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there will be only the old party to provide for. The location will
•  r . • , .

be finished to Green river this week. We have worked it through
>

without regard to expense and have been quite successful. Dont you

think so? We have been in the field about a nionth and the thing
•  » . . " *

is done. . . ,.

p  I very confident that the ®atter could be organized in such
'  r •

.  -a way as. to insure a location to Salt Lake City in two weeks. You

can readily see that "^y engineering is drawing to a close here.
I

With reference to Measuring track &c, send on your papers and

I will do all that I can toward attending to it.

, E. Coates to J. E. House, Ft. D. A. Russell, 30:- J
^  - I • lU

,  - , . . I send today by Express on pair Elk horns for Gen. Dodge

shich he desires you take charge of until he returns fro"i Washington.
t' ' •

'  M

'a v.'Tim • Note:* Abraham Bookee to J. E. House, Council Bluffs, 30:-
■  - -r-' ■

Concerning his private accounts. Order on Mr. House to pay

Eddy his s-alary,
'  • , . . • , ' .

Note. F. 3. Hodges to E. House, Cache Valley, Utah, My 1:-

annvf* Concerning tea account. • , ,

i  HWH It '"' Note: H. C. VanLennep to Gen. Dodge, Lime Springs, Iowa, May 1:-

ne*! t tt l eM tx In relation to-mail and route.

*•* BeMPi* to gGen. Dodge, Council Bluffs, May Ij

Your telegram received all right. West is here and everything
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has been done that can be until the "organization is perfected, and I

go to Des J^oines the first of next week to fix it up. ..

I agreed vfto let E. Creighton have 10,000 in order to get Dillon

to take the same amount. Dillon got me to put Oase^^ent down S'OOO and

prornise to see Dunlap, Sikes, Keeps and one or two others that he

wants in it, I will see Tracy and have hi-^i take some. I have not

seen Gen.,Myers yet, Y. u had better write him about it. Strong wants

.ptock and wants to be a director, which I have■promised him.

The N. W. receipts are over 200,000 per i^^onth which the bankwill

get. Dont know of any person here who will take stcok excppt you.

Strong and myself. If A%s goes into it with others na^ed including

Allen and Cool bought it will be the strongest bank in the West and in

less than three years will do the largest business of any bank in the

M west. ieoi.

t?'" I have hanted Nutt'a office where the telegraph dfice is for the

^'"'ban^*- 'Bttainess brisk, an.d-great de%nds,fo business and dwelling

houses. '' ? " i ■ k.f •

Patrick Henry to Gen. Dodge, Ft. Bufrd, D.T.I

'Accept ®y sincere thanks for your trouble in forwarding to

®e the' speech of the Hon. 0. ^orton delivered in the U.S.Senate on
(bh the 29th of January 1868. ,

*  4

I Sincerely ad®ire the honorable gentel®an and agree with hi® on
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the constitutionality of the recohstfuction act. I have distributed

this speech'for perusal of the officers and enlisted men of the regi

ment and wou]d be thankful for similar favors in future.

Hoping that your own career will be-as successful as a statesman

as it has been as a soldier. .1 ' • ' I

Note:' Monthly statement. May, 1868. nl eJnow

Andrew J. Stevens to Gen. Dodge, Windsor, Ontario,• l':"®

I have just learned frcm Mr. Hoxie, of the P. R, R,,

that he had a conference with you respecting my transfer to the

Territorial service, and the same letter advises me that you.will give

me your support. For this assurance, you will* please accept m;^ jsa

thanks. ^ ^
I am aware that there will be many competitors for the place that

I am seeking, and that to be successful in ray application I.must be

armed at all points, I therefore write you requesting that you will

become my confidential adviser aS to the modes of my procee^ling and

I shall be governed by such cousel as you will find it to, my inter

ests to give me". ' ' • ' • ' • ■

*  " ' is far aa political claims go, as I have been an active, working

^m'ember or the party from the days of. the Pittsburg Convention in

Feb. 18C5, down to the present time,. I think ray record will compare

favorably with any on© who may dispute with me his right for the

place that I am seeking. But, I base my claims for the anpointment

300.
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upon other and higher considerations than ray equal political claims.

.  , , I have resided for a long time in the TTest-knov; the wants and nec-

,j rw essatles of a new country- in the way of schools, churches, libra-

-  lin d"' ries, &c, and fully Icnow the amount of hard work that should be

performed by the Governor of a new territory; and in order to

properls'' shape and give the desired impetus to society- in the crude

state that one is destined to find it in a co-munity like that

which will first find, a resting place in Wyoming. It is,upon these

grounds that I you will urge my appointment rather than upon

my equal political merits.

I shall follow your suggestions and shall be prepared to act as

^  'you may advise. - ,,r t*/
'  J. L. Williams to Gen. Dodge, Ft. Wayne, 1:-

Tho profile and the sketch of our west abutment received.

In regard to the abutment, I feel relieved since you have come to

the concltislon to sink it to the rock and to build of stone. The

•  M-ver will be a^Mlcnst it perhaps by the time, you get it built.

A Wl oltr You inquired Why I proposed the wings separate from the piers.

(  '' I prefer them as one connected piece of m.asonyy but how to get the

apartments and wlhgs. down 21 feet altogether is the question. It

Would require ul i-ml»«naM| caisson. Hence the idea of first sinking the

pier by-means of a water tight caisson settled to the rock by pumping

out the sand, then making tighy rnd pumping put the water as Chanute

.J.

A,
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'  dldwlth his west pier in 21'feet of water. The pier which really forms

the abutment and Sustains the bridge is thus made secure. The wings

are merely to act as retaining walls and check the wash. These I

thought might be founded one at a time by sinking a-wooden crib strong

ly tied together, pumping out the sand to the rock, filling with rip

rap to low water, covering it with timber, and on this building dry

wall or rubble cement masonry which, if it did settle a little.

would nevertheless answer; being independent of the abutment would

leave that unhamrtrd. But, if you can get the entire structure safely

founded as one it is all the better and would look much more workmanlike

I will explain further in regard to the cross ties on the tres

tle work. In ordinary trestle bridging on new railroad these are

placed from" one-to two-feet apart- in the clear, but on. important
roads, especially when the bridge is as high as ours, every precau

tion should be taken not only for safety but to make passengers

■feel reasonebly aafe. This 3-4 of a mile of high treetle work will
look very pokerish and will be largely commencted on by passengers.
Placing the ties 6 inches apart with strips to guide the wheels in c
case the car should get off, would not only look safer but is in

*  reality much safer. Probably in three cases out of four with our
VfrU.^i^o^erate speed a car off the track would maintain its course until

the train could be stopped without breaking through. On the Burlin
gton Road Tassissippi bottom"( a model road) there are two or
three trestle bridges of only ten feet in height.
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They are all built according to my plan except being one or two

feet wider. I think-you will be better satisfied with our trestle

work as I propose.

You had better subscribe to the Franklin Institute Journal

beginning with the February number which has Mr. McAlpin's pneumatic

lecture. The May number will have Chanute's eassays,

^ I am satisfied that McAlpine, Parker and Fleming and other able

engineers who met at St, Louis and who had never seen the upper

Missouri, have an unlidequate idea of the treacherous and moveable ch

aracter of the sand from Kansas City to Soux City. At either St,

Louis or St. Charles there are no such depth of very light silt, no

such changes in channel, nor is the direction of the current so vari

ant at different stages, ^ the upper Missouri, except at such a

point as Childs Mill, it is impossible to place piers so as to be

parallel with the current at all stages. This difficulty we must

consider and provide for. The greateat possible depth of column

is the surest protection within our reach. It prevents damage from

excessive scours and, of course, adds stability. ,I have no hesitat

ion in advising 70 feet instead of 60. The drawing you now have

shows 64 feet including 4 fleet of concrete below the iron. But

this will be difficult to get in and likely fail- in some cases at

least- for below tVle iron tubes you cannot exhaust the water. At

Harlem, amonget the clay and boulders, and mtid
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SiclNles could go down with sheet piling; but he told in e that

■  it might in some cases be very difficult. I would dispense with

this expedient and run the coluransand concrete to 70 feet, giving

the base all the enlargement you can properly.

if I get time I will experiment a little by way of comparison

upon a plan like this: Bridge columns 9 1-2 or 10 feet diameter, 70

».;f • 1. feet below low water. Ice-breaker to rest on only one 5 ft.

■  ' ' columns at upper end, sunk as low as.the others- giving 15 feet in

'Iti aldr; clear to equalize more readily the material. This would re

quire greater strength of icebreaker bars. We might first place a

'  ' ■ platform 16 inches timber just under low water and on this lay

phoeniz beams securing a strong floor and brace between the ice

"  breaker column and bridge column.. From the center of sloping ice

■  breaker bars to the Upper bridge column at low water place a strong

brace at 45° connected with the floor. Would this not be strong

enough for any ios drifts in the Missouri?

Think of this. It is very evident that Mr. McAlpine's plan of
^  column of 2 or 3 feet dimaeter at upper end sunk 40 or 50 ft

in the Missouri silt would be liable to topple over like a pipe stem,

iven 3 1-2 feet seems unstable in view of Kansas City results. The
N ^ V

iA lo great inequality of scour on the two sides of the pier

"  reSlating from the changing currents is a difficulty I had not fully
anticipated. It is wise to foresee every possible contingency and be

r  r

iA can

■tA .•
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prepared to meet the*^* While I would not be driven about by all sorts

Jmitlri'. of views, yet It is prudent to gather and profit by all the experience

we can up to the time of commBCing work. The Kansas City results

are uglier than w.e expected and much to the point.

■ We know that ir^n column piers are not now an untried experiment;

■  but we also know that the Hlsso i-i Elver silt is an untried material.
At Harlem and in th® South I suppose the material to have much more

consiBtenoy and bj h® "-eans so liabl to changes. So in Europe. I'll
tic : venture the opinion that in all European column piers the engineers

have found clay, mud gravel, ooarse sand or something affording a few
^  greater resistance to the was', and to the settling of the column than

we have at Omaha.

If you have copies, in print, of the specifications of masonry in
the Missouri Bridge, such as you sent me, please send a dozen copies.

I ««y add that i-he danger of breakage in the column by driftwood

or steamboats 0oes not strike me as imminent. The drift would be

turned off by th® l«®-'breaker, and it is only light steamboats that

the wind Would be lively to drive against the pier.y^
Note: D. Van Lennep to J. E. House, New York City, 2:-
'  Sends his address and wants his mail forwarded to him &c.

I  *1, I j Yl, Barnes to Gen. Dodge, Omaha, 2,

i'J »fec ft/ . X sm inforn)ed ttiat ̂ Governs|^nt^ls about to establish a new

9  roil : . .-r r- w-i i
306

'  - M f*' '
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Post near the Swe'etwater mines or in tha1> vicinity and that it will

probably be a post of some importance. I should like the appointment

Of Post Sutler or Trader if it can be secured. Gen. Grant I believe

is the appointing power. I have an idea that, securing this appoint

ment, I may be able to make a little money out of it ̂ land if you can

consistently do it, I would like your influence with Grant in my be

half.

In case the Mongonia coal scheme should fail me I do not know but

tiiis would be as good a chance for me as anything I wo'uld be likely

to strike int
IMA *r-

I have just gotten your books aboar^' the Elkliorn, and shal go tC|

work on them at once.

If I get this sutlership I shall^go in with John Tiernan, who

agrees to furnish the money necessary to run the mach ne. You likel?-

remembAr him as one of our St. Louis friends. T

Geo. E. Spencer to Gen. Dodge, "ainesville, Ala. 3;-tv. no

For the last month I have been travelling conrtantly hold

ing my courts. I have not had a moments leisure or I would have writ

ten.

Yesterday I met and had a long conversation with Fairfield,

Register in Mississippi. He Informs me that he has been unable to
pu chase a single share of the Mi'^s Cent. R. R* Stock. He says that
West the President of the road, has been holding meetings and tellir^
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the stockholders not to sell their stock, and if they wish to sell

that he will give 10 cents on the dollar for it. The best way to get

possession of the road is to purchase a few of their bonds and put it

into bankruptcy. The road is^ hopelessly bankrupt.

^Tomorrow I start for Tuscaloosa. I hope that I shall find a
♦ •

better state, of affairs than when I left. Randolph, the editor, is

now being tried, by a military commission and I hope he will be convic

ted. These peol ie. are perfect fiends in human shape. I hope Congress

.will nrt admit Alabama, but that they will pass the Stewart Bill.

If we are admitted we will lose the State in November, Such intimi

dation exists over a greater portion of the state that we will be

^  unable to get one half of our voters out. This a am fully convinced
of. The only way for us to succeed is to be kept under military

rule until the people get sick of it. Then submit the 'Constitution

of the people, and when we can have the prestige of success-we can

fi " safely reconstruct until then it is unsafe to do so

As yet I have seen no. library worth purchasing; the majority of

the bankrupts return nothing. .

f v rr . Please write me.

twtfl e H, Gray to Gen. Dodge, New York, 4:-

, ■> -.v-' :

Yours of 30th ult, is received. As to Cotincll Bluffs pro-
•  • - p.,

iperty I will see my brother and let you know in two or three days,
I am very anxious about the Portland brnach and wish you would
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write imnediately and let me know how you think it looks, and If I

can do anything- to assist it. '.

I hear the Indians are very bold and troublesome along our line.

Am glad Washburn got pitched into, . r, ^ d 1

To Gen. Dodge from his brother. Council Bluffs^ 4';-

'I'.'il'-o • Your s with real estate circular received. I have not attend

ed any m.eetings of the real estate organization. If they do a good

work I wili assist and advise you to do same, perhaps you had better

leave the matter with re. I shall not respond to the circulars.

I haVe been expecting to hear" from you relative to.the sale of

lands I gave you. It will be a good investment for the nurchaser.

' X Oliver Arabs to Geh. Dodge, K. Easton 4:- ^
Your fpvors of 28th April ai-e received, I am exceeding y

gratified with the success* you gave in getting so good a line, and the

rabidity with which you have laid it is astonishing. I suppose you

last year looked over all of that line and now if fixing it have all

the explorations of last season to aid you.

I have the very highest opinion of Blickensdefer*s judgment and

ability as an engineer, and think when ho -has made a careful survey

of the route his decision may bevelled upon as about aa good a line

as we can make by re-examination. '

I have no doubt there will be cases on line run withi dugh great
^  ■ l-f'i Ji;cula aiio'xfls
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expedition as this has where in grading it, it may be slightly changed

at great saving of cost and not injure the line essentially while it

will greatly hasten construction. In laying base, the line we frequent

ly run into hard places that are not shown at surface and which by a

very slight change of line can be avoided without essentir^ injury to

ooeratioh of road. I will do everything possible to preserve the

line as laid out, but in construction your own good judgment will at

once admit that changes may be made that will not injure the line which

will hasten construction and reduce cost.

Snyder's indebtedness has been paid as fast as he has asked for

it, and ^ am quite surprised to learn that he is $700,000 now in

debt. In March he reported his whole indebtedness $600,000 and we

authorized him to draw for the amount and' not suffer the Company again

to get behind. I think he drew for about 4 or 5000,000 and the sharp

pinch in money market came on and he held up for a time. I think he
wants to make the road earnings pay the contractor's freight expenses

and rim behind on this. •  .to: M

•  Dty brother will be in Washington probably Friday of this week.

J. T.'Baldwin to Ben. Dodge, Council Bluffs, 4;-

'  • Tours of 29th received. Herewith nlease find deed to Judd

Cor 10 lots in Riddle tract* ♦

I leave thie evening for Des Molnes. West left on last Friday.

I am to meet him at Dee Molnes to arrange about the Bank, under the
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present arrangement for stockholders, I am inclined to think he will

want --ore stock for Allen than we can spare and entrust all the par

ties we want to* If we succeed, in getting all into it t at I wrote

you about it will be a big thing. Nutt wants in and wants Strong in.

■ I have agreed to let Strong have some and promised him a directorshipl

This will secure the N. W. deposit which is a big thing.

Gale declines acting as president unless he can get a salary that

will justify him in giving, it his whole time. There is no one here to

act as President unless. I do. I would like it well enough tohave

the office, but dont care any furhter than to get it in operation.

I think Al-len would rather Gale would have it and you had better ex-^
plain th« matter to him. You had better write to Gen. Myers about

some of the stock ahd I will also see him. I will write you from

Des Moines. ..1 'J <>,!

J. B. House to Gsn. Dodge, Omaha, 4:

•  ̂ Enclosed herewith I send you abstract and vouchers for Engr,

and tarwn lot accountfe for the month of April, 1868, amounting in total

•  to twenty the/ttsand nine hundred and thirty-four ( $20,934,61.) dollars.

Also please find monthly statement on face of ledger,

Mr. Blickensderfer has sent in vouchers to amount $21,775,88 but

too late to appear on this abstract. Will forward.on a separate ab

stract.

,  ''-w't stfi
.1 ' r

aiftatris

■ oC. lO I , i,r.wv- i I evseX

"*0* aeflr is mlM oi';;

ii
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T  , 'Nete: ' Svaits to.-J. B-. House, • P -.'. 'Sanders'; 4:-

;v^ T V Coinmiesionerg are all at Sanders. ;

r»* f; H. W. Kelly to-Ren. Dodge, time Kiln, Ala;;. 4:- ' ^,r

■  . It is so long since we have met that ^ I was fearful you

had forgotten mo, had I'not met-Gen.* Spencer last week on the cars

K ^ and was'.gratified to learn from him that amidst all-the changes

c  ;■ which,.have "taken-plan-in-the'l-ast-eight oi" nine j^ears, r.you still

r inquire for some of your old friends, and '■^bought you might--bo

pleased to hear from me.

HI •• I Sinee I came South in February 'Gl, I hawa -^Jeen .dngaged on the
same road., TlaG first two-years"as general purchasing agent or crm-

.  mtssary, and also general-manager-or''''WalkinE-Bo3b*''' on--the-work

3wle»""blather of John-Boyle, who stands as high" here as
,  a R.R. Contractor as John R. does •ihTlowa.'''-About-that time o'r in

. . , thjo fall <1 .urns promobed to Asst.** Gupt, and placffd in charge
of the "hole work, but mji principal duty was in .rtftuflng the 't'hains
over 20 mileq, of one ^roed. ani4,^0-over a connbctlrig^ r*oad' iittb iGelma

with coal and. iron; as a jrerj'- large, proportion of all the fenfl used
in the South, the la^st. Iwo yeare of the-war came off -our hoadh'nnd
it was pften a mnttor of. astonichmont thaf the H.S'Goverhnr^nt

*  . * *

did npt make,an. effort.long before-®en-i Wilson made-his" raid to
destroy that poptlo> of the State of Alabama,'as I believe that
alone ifoild have brokon down the confederacy. " • -
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lJy"5pfedltion on the road.exemptfed me-from bonscrlption, so I had

no trouble in keeping out 6f th» army. SinceHhe surrender I have

had the" entire*ma''a§emGnf and'hbfi'Crol of everytl'.ing connected as all

■' the meihbers 6f*th^ dompany vrcre'so broken Qp by t?ie war th-^t they had

■  neither'the iheflhs'fi&r spirit 'to dssist'^me in anything, dnd^f repaired
s

all the damage''d'oAe md by the raid In rebuilding''the bridges and

"'dhops'and everything^elsb'withdut a dollar to begin on and kep the

road dp ever'since, but? Q-.TihgH^ the scarc'ity of mPnSy'it has barely
paid expenses.

Last Decembe#* Elected a ndii^ President "artd'^oard of Directors

-  auid they* ende -making "a great effort "t6"put*" tiie roS'd in''a"shape to go
' jdtead and t hot5e 'wIlt ^iJcceed both for'the "sake of 'tlio c'c^untry gen- ^
- <e rally, as it wi'll open the "^richest "^Iner^aT region In the'world both

tfi coal,* iron'^ nMtrble aild lli&estone, arid there are oom' very extensive

iron irt'^houi'sb >)f. bdrfctV-uctl'dn, "^ut Ifoi^theMi Vapltal Is a Tittle
'• ■• Pacary" t^-lnvGntlrn* ttf'<ho' T5dcltJi yet'.,"^ a'nd aisb"' on my own account, as

#  • I am trroTi' .of bompary without "money," though i have done
prett^'irell-nrr as^ it l^s" very difficult'for m'o* to save

^  anything out of thfft ^'itck, iSjt 1 have got everything the company owed
me but hftd-> tb. take' it" ih properly'' iMt is 'not'ndW available.''

A8*y<m are no fioubt tired of : eadlng"* this'"long letter, I will
• elose-byetfytng-I.ahmildAb^ pld&aSd to hear fr<»i'you, and would
also like to hoar .a** kittle df ybilr operations on the Dnion PacificR.R.
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Note: N, B. Baker to Gen. ̂ odge, Des I.^oines, 4:- ^

-  Wants F, Ensign appointed Pension Agent at Des Moines.

E. F. Ensign to Gen. Dodge, Des Moines, 4:- - :;r

If there is to he a change in office of Pension Agent here,

I would like to get it provided the matter is not already fixed.

Col. Godfrey assu^res to have everybody pledge d to him. I know

. .--that Palmer has given him po definite assurances. The latter advised

me to drop you a-line, If-y^u or Mr. Palmer can throw anything in my

hands that will bring a little money it will be very acceptable.

More glory than cash in the law so far.

^  Glasgow is here- has an array of 10 delegates, I believe L's
,  ; nomination will be unanimous. ,

Please let me hear from you. ^ ^ » v, ,

ra*iww5 1 Rote: Joseph Wilaon to Gen. Dodge, Dept. Inteior, G.L.)ffice, 4.-
ofl,' - Sends advance proof sheets of his report for 1867.

W. Myers to Gen. D<^ge, Omaha, 4:-

,  ., . Yours of the 29th is received. I have not seen Durant or

e£ ®lllon ii) regard to Gilson's effort to get some of the R. Road.

Did you mention the "Patent Mills Coupler" to any one? Tho is

the man in the road to de0 with in such matters^ Snyder is very

favorable a«d has ordered a number cf them- in fact, has fitted out

one entire train.

.-v •vjw--'
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I have written Copelin of St. Louis about the* Tnattcr"" of the E.D.

TJ.P.R.R, of which we spoke, Cpoelin is a strong man and works in a

quiet way He v/il"l a'dvise me from time 'to time. ' • ' •

The Indian question is still unsettled. Murders are frequent and

'the railroad seems now to b e the favorite point of attack.

^  ' Sherman is now at Laramie. Augur will be here th-is week. He has
f'
ordered 200 teams to move stores from Phil. Kearney to Sweetwater.

Do you imagine tbat ttiere is any chance in ray case to get my old

"place in the corps? because I am fixed in the purpose of resigning

as soon as I learn that "nothing" can be done i ̂  n:iii ■, ,o

V'hen will you he hack? "'ff nl w

Note: Estimate of traffic for Missouri River Bridge at Omaha,

R. E. Talpey to Gen. Dodge, Cheyenne, 4:-

' Since yo'ur ha^^e come 'and gone there appears -to he a general

spirit of dissatisfaction gaing ground. Rumors are aloat that the

Company will not huild round'houses, &c. here hut at Laramie '^ity.
and there Ir a general stampeded for the new town much to the dissat

isfaction of the extensive property owners in Cheyenne. The people

claim the R. R. Company held out the inducement for them to settle here

hy saying it would he one of the most important towns on the line of

the roadj that extensive machine shops, round houses, Ac, would he

located here. It would he the point of intersection of Denver branch,

&c, and on these representations had fiath in the enterprise, expendc]^^
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their money liherally, built up..a big town, &c. and now that Spring

,  . has come instead of carrying out the promises, thej' lay out new town

and offer property for sale. The company have not sold one-tenth of

their property here, and I firmly believe that we cannot be able to
collect, one dollar due on second payment if the Company does not take
measures to push forward the improvements contemplated.

It is currently reported p.11 over the city that Dr. Durant stated

that the Denver Branch ahould-upt, intersect the road at this olace if

V -sonr it cost hiTn five hundred thousand dollars individually. That Mr. Reed

stated that all the expenditures would be made at Laramie ^ity and it
.  ■ '^■-%ould be f e place; that Cheyenne would be .-depopulated within 60 days,

~  ' &c, Of coarse, you know how people in a town like this run with any

thing of that kin-^ am What I want is for you t.9 write me a letter
giving me the necessary information to quiet such reports, and I will
have them published in nil the papers here.

People are talking loud, saving Gen. Dodge promises so and so,
I think it would be well to stop it as sron as you conveniently can.

'■'f Let me hear from you s oon as you take any steps about the new town on
the Platte or farther west. I want to sell the property for you. I am
today settling my Wells, Fargo business and intend going up into the
S weetwater country, apd will be back about time you get out. Wrtie
mo at Cheyenne« t

. ♦ ■ of - ol

'  ... ""'n-.

515 irtelb^I
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W. Snyder to Geh. ̂ ^bdge, Omaha, 4:

^ Y '1* '

In accordance with your request of April 29th I send you

my estimate of the number of passengers and tons of freight that will

cross the Missouri River bridge at this point say from July 1st to

'  ' December 2lst, 1869, and during the years 1870 and 1871,

I have made prices for the transfer of freight and passengers

Bp what- I consider a paying rate. These rates are less than half

^  * the present cost of transfer and can be increased or diminished

'  as circumstances may warrant. I have based my estimate on the pres-

'  ent busihess at this point, with allowance for the natural increase

as indicated by the permanent emigration to points on line of road, ^
and the augmented traffic that will naturally follow the opening of

an all mail communication to the Pacific. Have made my figures

inside of what I believe the actual traffic will be,

W. Snyder to Gen. Dodge, Omaha, 4:- • . -r:
c  Yours April *29th received this morning. Indian affiars grow

Vo better. Men driven in by them daily at different points on the

line. One hundred Pawnees will be on- the line tomorrow- Kearney to

North Platte, bend will help us. * '
y  *

Track to Sanders last night. Will opbn to Laranie 11th for bu-

siness. Work on extension opens lively. There will bo no difficulty

in going beyond Green River this year if work is propery systematized,

and Indians tolerably quiet. A® going to Laramie tonight.
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NoteL Jas. A. Wilson to Gon. Dodge, Dept. Interior G.L.Office,5:

^In relation to land of Wn. Clebruns. - . ,

Note. B. F. Walton to Gen. Dodge, Des Moines, 4:-

Watits assistance, and gives Gen. Williamson and others as

reference,

■  ' C. W. Davis to Gen. Dodge, Springfield, Ills. 4:-

Mrs. Dodge has I suppose told you the purpose of ray visit
r  - . ,

i lij to Washington. I would have liked much to have talked with you there

iucxJ-A f 'or raet you in Chicago had it been possible.

^  The cjuarry business of last year was a losing concern, and I ra

now anxiously looking for something else to do. In Chicago, St. Louis

^1^ 'i y and the other la ge places hereabouts trade is not only very dull but
there are too many to do it, and so I've thought that perhaps Council

Bluffs, Oraaha or. still farther west would be better for rae.

What littlft •Hpi^tal I had was used up last year, and so I've

'  ' gob to bdgin again, which I am willing to do. You know something of

ky qualificationsj what I'm capable of doing and ray willingess to do

it. As i boy I was brought up in the grocery business, but afterwards

for between six and seven years wa^s in the book and publishing house

O' S. c. Griggs ft Co., Chioggo, only leaving it to |;o into service,

I do not lliiow What more I can say for I rely upon your judgment

more than-upoft own. Should there be anything connected with the
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'Railroad that"yod think me'fitted fotj•or that you think that I can

learn, or if there is an^ advice you can give rae, I shall be very

thankful, ' * . . .

Note: David Van Lennep to Gen. Dodge, New York 5:-

Sends moss agates for Mrs. Dodge. Wants-copies of my report

Will send his report in a day or two. ' -

H. Crane to Gen. Dodge, Now York 5:-

Mr, Dillon has,retuned from the west-, and has a copy of the

law of Iowa with regard to Corporation. There is nothing said about

the incorporators being resident or non-resident in the State. How is

this? . Is'-tt necessary or not that they should be residents of Iowa,

or can we have residents of any state in the organization? It is
I

supposed to get up Article of Incorporation soon, and I want any and

all information I can obtain on the subject. '
•T

No'te Benj. P. Ham to Gen. Dodge, New York, 6:-

Will "remember the sale -to him qf *70 shares U.P.R.R. stock at

*^^5 "p.cj a^ the payment for sawe In Credit Mobileir, and wants to know

if it can be settled up. r

P. S. Hodges to Gen. Dodge, Logan, Utah, 6:- .

"  ' ̂ In a corflance withtyour reques* made in Washington, I make

'  the following statement of moTements made since leaving Omaha Feb.26
We have a very fortunate trip across country. Snow for 20 miles
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-8it Brid^r'.s Pass anc^ for lf25 milec from^reen River into Ecjio C.anon.

Acrivefi at Salt Lake ̂ th of' March. .

-  " Pound my party-organlz.ed and ready to move, haviny thus been

'' ■■ prfe-^ptfred in accordance with a letter from you to me, stating that it

was desirable that I should start- out by 1st March from Saltr Lake.

— Two weeks were spent making maps while the weatheif.>w«.s stormy.

On the 18th of March, we pulled out. A party of.IS-including .a new

.  'assistant brought out ±ix_K.r. B" ickensderfor. Transportation consist-

•  ■ ing'of 6ne six-nmle'and ' one four-mule ■ Instructions to examine

"  • country between"'30uthern end of Cache Valley eastward to Bear ,River.

A line was.first trled'^via Box Blder Creek and continuod some

{  10 0*-lO-;-mlles ever-the-divide to waters-draining into Cache Valley-

abandoned ae IWIMWMltieabl?* — A -line'neas then started near Bear River

Station (no<r%hf-and run via a- low paaeolnt© Cache Valley ' thus • avoid-

-  ing-the*oaiiyon«w|iAch-tii® Bear Rlver'dlne of last year traversed.

Through thic*peiss, eitmated 2 miles south of 3nd oanon, a fine line

and-vary ohcap oan he obtained^ with a summit'^cut of 60 ft. grades

easterly 50 ft. per mile; westerly 90 ft; per mile (perhaps much less

can-be obtained.)- ' •> ' - fe ̂  ^ ^

-  • - ' The.i.liiie'swae oontimaedrsAretii^-nQar tl.e southern-end of Cache

Valley'to Bleckaaith^-e Perk^ striking--eatd-Btream some 15 miles above

ilts confluence'With' Beht Rlweri and'-c(jdtirued with feasy work "and

grades to ?ta* "I.'^IS (28 miles fro*'initial point)-Whore 00-ft.' grado

X"' n.
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and rouch work coimnencG® vrlth the mouth 6f the canyon. AfteV^ 1»-2

miles grade ease e upto 50 or 30'At. §ta.l670 th'e dtrea'm forks.TIave

run 4 1-2 miles up the main streaA'or'rirht' hand fOrfer-Snd 6 1-2 miles

'up ieft hand fork. Have also run Tines up Paradise Pork, Maddy Fork

and Logan P'ork as far as -could Tjd <l6n& advantageously from the'^rest-

■ wardl There being'no rcJads fa^ up''th(SSe canyons v;e did not get over

7 or 8 miles in each.

fhe painty t-eday get their"line' to Franlclln 30 miles'north,To

"  morrow over to' Thicker* s Perry and Connect with last yearns' line;Then

•' "move wagons ai:»ound by Soda Spring's to Bear'^Lake Valley whsrd we'will

start iri an^ riift'*soutli '!tn'direction*of afongrfhA wagon road,

conne6^?flg ^Itf these Cache Valley lines producing the^i eadtVard by ^

most favorable to Bear'R^ ver.'fiave partially exnlored'comtrj

at head of ̂felifccksftl'th's ^'ork snow'wfts'tOo' deep and'dbunlry too'muddy

t'O'"go As faf It's t ftfeslrcd. Bid nAt enough of the^sumit to form

on opinloB. Have also explored the head waters of thAse othdb Cache

Valley streams sufficiently to satisfy myoelf thatKt]:ey are in all

probability inpHictlcable'^ ^ "v ,

Tlie weather has generally been fine an^-warwi,- The'graSc was

greefi in-the'valloys and grain mostly sown a ihonth age.' The jimo^mt of

snow thia'season comparatively small; we ha4e been But little'troubled

by it. Pound ItM to B*ft. deep on bdx llder divide. Streams will

not be Very High this yedr uniess'we ftsve'1 ̂ avy'rains'.
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On this account I would suggest that the western desert line be

'  rnn early. Have previouslj? mtide requests for detail to survey of

/  Raft River bhanch to Snake River after present line is finished.

Expect to be .back to Salt Lake by middle of June. Special orders from

rui you will be necessary to obtain increase of transportationand of other

,00.' limits needed for the desert trips.

■ L* . This people expect an immigration of 19,000 souls this year to

arrive in "August, Grasshoppers have already made appearance in vast

numbers. Flour has gone up from $5.50 to $7.50 per 100 lbs, •

A Sacramento paper informs me that Ives has started out to final-

;.oIiy locate G.P.R.R. line to Salt Lake ®ity, *

^  ■ ■ Met with several accidents this trip. Nearly lost 4 men by drwn-
' ■ ing. oOur pack mule knocked off trail donw some 800 feet into Bxack-

smith*s Pork; was rescued with loss.of bedding of 5 men. Saddle horses

"  knocked off same spot into river and got out. 6 mule team, by caving

*raway of dugway in Logan Canyon, was upset rolling over twice into the

tiver. We.rescued teamster, wagon, load, harness and 2 mules, but

the other 4 mules swept off and drwied. Bought 4 more mules, had
•

wagon repaired and had party off with delay of but 24 hours.

J, T, Baldwin, to Gen. Dodge, Des Moines, 6:-^

-  !• or,' 1 have been talking this bank matter with Allen and West,

Allen thinks some person had better go fee Washington and have the

agreement to the change and transfer made in writing and thAt Mr.
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West may fully and plainly understand the transfer and change. So we

concluded that Mr. West should go. Alien is fearful some opposition

•may arise "before the arrangement can be completed that may stop it

again. Allen asks $5000 bonus for charter for $50,000 bonds and

$42500 Cy. of the bonds to be turned over at par, thereby giving us the

advantage of the accrued prera. and interest which is now worth $2000.

This reduces the bonds to $3000, The question with me is, 1st. ^ill

the contemplated stockholders be willing to pay this bonus for the

advantage of his charters with Cy, ^ ;

2d, Rather than pay the bonus would it not be better to get a

new charter without Cy? I did not explain to and I^illon

'about any bonus. uo-you think they would be willing to stand it? ^
My opinion is that the advantage of getting issue is more than equiv

alent to charter without Cy. :

'Allen gets West a pass to" and from Chicago and wants you to try

and get him pass from W, to Chicago. We dont want to be out any

more moeney than can help for fear it may not go off. I will write

you from here in a day or two.
. WS Si#!.!/«• if- j» - ij • #TihJ

Palmer will bo nominated unanimously,

Note: Jas. A'. Evans to J'. E. House, Ft. Sanders, 7;-^

Line is located to Green River. Has turned two parties

over to Blickensderfer, &c.
■ ■ : n» ;

■f I
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H. M, Hoxie to Gen. Dodge, oOmaha, 10:-

*  - I enclose a new freight tariff which takes effect Monday

llth. May, You will notice that it is a reduction of 25 per cent on
;

'  ' old tariff. We shall have passenger tariff ready to take effect on

Wednesday 13th, and will be about same reduction. Please say nothing

' about passenger tariff till you get it. Road opens tomorrow to

Laramie. Snyder out there. T.C.D. also and'is stirring them up,

I enclose a circular I got this A. M,"through Congdon, I've no

remarks to make on €he subject.

Reed I learn is going to Salt Lake to see aboui grading,* Commis

sioners examined two sections I understand,' " ^ ^

A  Mrs, Hoxiet went to New Hampshire yesterday. Regards to Mrs, D.

and family.

H, W. Gray to Gen, Dodg^, New York,

Send cut and buy the three first pieces of property you

mention end'if you think best the 1-2 int. in 99 lots of which you

seem to be a little doubtful; have thew- put in name of G.G.Gray.

When papers are all right and title examined wont we have chance with

Portland branch when old Johnson is convicted?

If Burligane has been to see you about railroad in China, you

had better post yourself up about it pretty fully. If they really

want railroads there' do you supfTibtoe that the^ would wait for any man
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who ever lived? It would, pay you better than a dozen Pacifies, and

,  5 if you could get a contract to build a road in China-say from Sahng-

hai to Pekin- we might ws well make ten millions and perhaps be made

great swells by the Empire. See him and find out exactly what they

want. If he will give you letter to the Government that will put you

on a proper footing, I will close up my business and start with you

for there in 60 days, Dont neglect such a great opportunity.

Winants made untol "millions out of R.R.'s in Russia, and they were

not nearly so sharp. ^ > ;

Much obliged for report on pacific Tariff bill. Please keep me

-  ' postedon looks of Portland Branch. I hope you will succeed and will ^
gladly do anything in my power to assist it.

I sent you today some whiskey. If you do not receive it go to
•  ■ • . .

Express Office; I simply directed it to y^ashington as I did not know

where you lived. Let.me hear from you occasionally.

T. C. Durant to Gen. Dodge, Ft. Sanders, 6:r

General Order No. 1. For the purpose of facilitating and

perfecting the early location of the line between this point and the

Great Salt Lake, and enabling the Com.pan to place the large construc

tion force and supplies i*iich are now moving westward, upon the most

difficult points without xinnecessary delay, it is hereby ordered;

Ist. The consulting engineer. Col. S. Seymour, and the chief
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constructing engineer, Samuel B. Reed, will pass through the line at

once and examine the details of the locatJon at all difficult and ex-

.  pensive points. , o.*

6th, In ordet' to prevent unnecessary delay in the work during th

absence of the Chief Engineer from the line of the road, the consult-

> ing engineer is hereby envested with full power to perform all the

duties pertaining to, the office of acting Chief Engineer, and his

orders will be obeyed accordingly by every one connected with the

engineer department Any orders heretofore- given by the Chief engineer

conflicting with orders that may be given by the consulting engineer

during his absence, are hereby rescinded. y -
J. T. Baldwin to Gen. Dodge, Des Moines, 7:-f- ...

'j a' .'cK^

The Congressional and State Convention is over and both pas-

'  Bed off very harmoniously. The result ji-ou will know before this reach

es you. I attended the District Caucus this "'orning, at which time

your name was put in nomination for delegate at large, after which and

.:»« very xmexpectedly Gen. 'fillia-^son was nominated. For fear of a serious

conflict both names were withdrawn from th- Caucus with the understand in

that the question of who should be delegates at large should be

settled by the joint convention. After the adjournment of the tem

porary organization Williamson pitched in and went to electioneering

^  for himself and against you. He thought if you wodld be elected it
'  ■ ■ t

would defeat him which he did not think would be right, and that you
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j . had no claims for thr position and was not entitled to the appointment.

^  ■ At the request of Palmer I had a talk with Williamson and induced him

to consent to withdraw, but he was again induced to make the fight.

Some of our delegation there got a little weak kneed and .wanted to

-•'withdraw your name- they fearing the location would be against you and

W, both. I told the-^ it would never do to withdraw your name and that

both could be elected, at least you would be, and that if either would

be defeated it would be W. ' i

The Convention met and it was soon decided' that the delegates

would he seledted without regard to locality; consequently you and W,

were both elected. Chapman, Majmard, and Lyman worked hard for you.

Bloomer was quiet. Chapman had a big speech prepared for your benefit

but it so happened that it was not necessary to say anything.

'  ' ' Williamson will try to make you bel-ieve he was your friend and

wanted you to be the delegate, but I know you were the only- one he

'  opposed and he said and did everything he could against you which I

dont think he would have done if he had thought both could be elected.

It is generaly believed that if the contest had been between you and

Williamson that the latter would have been woefully beaten.

When I get home I will see Creighton about the Allen bank charter.

He is authorized to speak for Dillon and if he is opposed to paying

Allen the bonus, I am to telegraph you, and the ipiderstanding is that
West is to get a new charter and in either case the
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papers are to be all nade out in Wa.shington before West leaves.

There are none of the Rocli Island people here; - think you had better

write Tracy if you think it will do any goody/ s., [
Andrew J, Stevens to Gen. Dodge, Windsor, Ontario, 7:-

Our mutual friend. Judge Wright, upon learning that I de

sired to be transferred to the Territorial service, sent me a letter

of recommendation addressed to you, iiiiich you will find enclosed here-

As suggested by Judge Wright, I should be pleased to have you and

the other members of the Iowa Delegation .simi^larly endorse my applica

tion. i»;,i • f 'Vievmerti *' '■

I shall be governed by your advise and direction in this matter,

and trust that my application will prove successful,

Note: Norman Williams to Gen. Dodge, Chicago, 8:- ,

Has requested his brother to send me full reports of the

p. R.'D. &c. , . " "iedt
W, Myers to Gen. Dodge, Omaha, 8:- j. , m ^

I haw written to Cincinnati, Gen. P. W. Strader, on the busi

nesi Of Chief Engineer for the E. D. C-pelin is working quietly but
atrong irl the direction you indicated.

Please keep «e advised. I am writing to my friends as though you
' gyj'tl^rely i^iorant of the project, is there any chance for my

getting the majority? If not, I want to quit the service and am arrang
ing to that end. Respects to th-; Madam. Nothing new. Augur is coming in
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• Note: E. B. French to Gen. Dodge, Treasury Department, 8:-

•  ' Enclosing letter for Lieut. Damewood, late 29th Iowa Infty.

G. Tichenor to Gan. Dodge, Des Moines, 8:- ; >

-  The Conventions have all be.en held, and I am overjoyed to

tell you that your friends have accomplished everything they -ought to

and more. ^ * •. '

Palmer was nominated by acclamation upon Glasgow's own motion and

■jyj^'tl'iout one dissenting vote or throught-notwithstanding Kasson s few

freidns did all in their feeble power to provke an issue against

palmer. Hoyt Sherman, Gale Noel and a few other swall fry of Kasson's
feeble household, split themselves wide opan on Kasson for Elector at ^
large. This we urged the"! to do.

This much 'having been accom lished—there beatn fellows of the

late Urbane Johny K,--swore like- the army in Flanders and avowed they
would be revenged by beating you for Delegate at large, and to do this
they got the co-operation of Gen. Jim Tilliamson, who had in ^ under
handed manner got the soldiers over the State .pledged to him m advance
of the mention of :'<Sur'name- and then with him sought to beat you on
the question of locality (both -of you being in the same district) but
we met them feere and the eastern, northern and southern parts of the
State united in ashing the privilege of presenting you- and when Josh
ua Tracy of Burlington, in hladkip, loud voice ,«onounced your name

■  litre CS tnAW t •/ .t (
.  I ^8 «4 Tvy jyj'

V  ■
.A - d ri-Jr.
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it was greeted with a perfect tornado of applause, and you got every

vote except those that had been pro'^ised by Vfilliainson* s and Kasson's

few friends, and the announcement of pour triumphant election- on the

first balfliot- v;as greeted with v/ild enthusiasm.

Williamson feels deeply ashamed of his action in the matter-had

it not been that he lives here we would have turned in and beaten him,

and we would have done so had it been necessary to elect you. I will

tell you all about it when I see you, meantime say nothing about it.

He (Williamsbn) will try to explain it, and I suggest that if he writes

you about it do not answer his letter or if you do, feign to believe

him until I see you at Chicago. I have it arranged with Melindy and
•  . . ■ 4

will arrange it with Hedrick to make you Chairman of our State Del

egation, and I hope you will be at Chicago as early as Monday, May 18th

I am one of the Delegates at large to the Soldiers National Convention

and I will be_at the Frem-nt House on that day.

You will readily observe that Dodge's little 5th district was a

power in the State Convention, since we got two of the four delegates

at large and one of the two electors at large (Glasgow-ff. The truth of

it. was that we cleaned Kasson out so effectually that the other parts

of the State were ready to give us all, if we had asked it. Anderson,

Lyman, Chapman, Blooraer, Henderson, Charlie Hourse and myself did the

whole job fro-^ the beginning to the end, and you can bet we are con

tented, find he^i^. "hist" Cain Noel and put in Anderson the
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first mc^ent possible. Charlie Nourse and Frank Palmer tell me to saj^

'  to you that they were never so happy in their lives and that they go

their last bottom dollar on me, t •

I will write you more particulars in a day or fwo and will tell

you all about iat at Chicago, Please write or telegraph me when you
.  • . * . . .

will reach Chicago Pnd where you will stop , Ask Gen. Grant ow he

likds" Iowa.

Since writing the above the Judicial Convention has been held

•  there and John Mitchell nominated for Circuit Judge, which is another

victory to the Dodge men. Hurrah for us.

Note: Jas. A. Evans to J. E. House, Ft. Sanders, ^
"■ Is getting anxious about sale of his property in Ornafiaj'^

Wants Mr. Lambach to go out as maps and profiles will have«to be made

htere in future it seems to him.

C. G. Weirick to Gen. Dodge, Council Bluffs, 8:- ' ^
«i long looked for appointment came on the ^d of this month,

but'as yet no order for tho P. M. to'pay me. This is very strange a s
"h " "t ■ "

they are generally pretty prompt after the appointment has been,
*  ■ ' i

If you can do anything for me you would do me a great favoc;.

*  S(y appointment dates tho 1st March. ' ' **' •* *
Sidney Dillon to Gen. Oodge, Mew Yorky .

e — j ^ preparing steam drills for the large tunnel withift 100

miles of Salt Lake. Will you please inform tie'as-soon as practicable ^
how near water can be obtained to the tunna^»

i;. e. 'i 1.
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Gen. Dodge to Ji- E. House, Tffashington, 8;- I'H .

'■ The main ditch wants to be co-'menced on.the table land east

of Cheyenne. That would bring it nearly outi.side of the laid off town.

I If it came inside no doubt a street could be found hhat you could get

J-- . i it through town on or several streets could be used. If I remember

right the ground east of town woitld be about 1 1-2 or 2 miles from

,  , the depot in town. -j h«nn

The valley of Lodge Pole fall^s so rapidly that any slope it could

I wind out on to the summit between Crow Creek and Lodge Pole and brought

.1® ■ over into the ditch you take Crow Creek out of, or even into Crow

|| . Creek itself. Lodge Pole I should think would bo started out several
•  -miles below Camp Walbach, It Is now most important to get Crow Creek

out. It will afford water sufficient for the present, but Lodge Pole,

summer, might have some influence in location of Crow Creek.

^  Note: H. C. Crane to Gen. Dodge, New York, 9:-

Encloses »<ticiea of Incorporation of Bridge Company. Wants

mo to look it over-and euggest alterations, if any.

Note: . Jas. A. Evana to J. E. House, Ft. Sanders, 9:-

"ia n. Wants statement of his account.

Note: A. H. Burrows to Gen. Dodge, Osceola, Iowa, 9^-

that an attempt is being made to remove Wm.

Po'^ly, P. M. at that place, rnd hopes I will not sanction it.
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B. M. Hughes-to Gen; ̂ odge, Denver, .9 o.t or.f/"" .

I' 'I Capt. Bailey is here and badly crippled; poor fellowj just

Innthe" condition that his friends should try to help.him, VHiile he

was in bed suffering from his wound, his partner, one 0. P. Cass, effec

tually rvTined their busihess and then took the benefit of the bankrupt

act. He is a bad man, an had I known in time that George was in with

him,- I could and would have warned him and saved his losses. Young,

just starting in life and"thus cast down, it is a paty that his friends

should 'tand back, and for one, I wont, nor will you I am sure. He has

a re utation oinsallied and many excellent qualities, and must succeed.

Now I wish you to help me to get for him the place of Gen, Frt, ̂
Agent or Passenger Agent or both on the .Branch Hoad to the U.P.R.R,

You can rrurely secure this alone, stnd if I can help I will d9 so by

any appeal to our men h-re, If they have anything to do with it.

He (George) is just now in a condition to be discouraged, but I

shall try to help him, I know you will. Please re|)ly at once,

L, 7;illiam8 to Gen. Dodge, Ft, Wayne, 9:-

"  I inferred fro^ your remark in regard to Mr, Walcott that

possbly you might wish to find a local engineer for the bridge of

more forei and oatperience, • ' ' . .

Willard Pope, now engl^&r- 6f Detroit Iron Bridge Company
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and who was employed at the ClintoQ Bridge under Talcott,"speaks well

of Mr. C..Kirby for-such a position. You must know something of Mr,

Kirby as he was engaged on the N.W, east of Council Bluffs. Mr. Tal

cott would unequivocally recommend Mr..Blunt, for some years on the

Galena Road and how division engineer on that work. Mr. T. says he

had some experience on bridges in the south. He looks like a man of

ere rgy and force"of eharacter but rather rough. Mr. Talcott would

prefer him to Kirby but TalcOtt" rather fell out with him while under

■' Blair. Mr. Hudson, the local engineer at Burlington Bridge, in chief

charger under HJortsberg, struck me favorably when I was there, Thoug

the bridge is about done now I presume Mr, H. wauld not like to spare

him; yet if you want him, very likely he would go - to build so great

a work. His experience there would give him decidedly the advantage

^  over others,

it tj-if ' Of course, I haye said nothing to any of these persons, 'f you

desire you can learn about about them at the Chicago Convention. I

should think from their character and position they have held that

these men all have "hat we call vim and energy, if they have the nec

essary science.

The N. ' W, Road at.the coming election will passout of the hands

llvo'of Ogdan and his friends into the control of the Keep party. Whether
that^ would see Mr, Blunt loose 1 dont know. I presume he would not

ow #3000. . ^

t> ■ '■
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IrDiay se6 you at the Chicago Convention. Better "bring your Bridg

plans and specifications in.your trunk for conference.The.time is

•nov.'short: I shall therefore probably go East before that Convention,

Was at Chicago yesterday,. I saw Boomer,

• I presxime McComb did not go out ̂, I did not quote Seymour with th

idea of attaching any importance to his opinion as to bridge matters,

B. F. Allen.to Gen, Dodge, Des Moines, 8;- •

«  I have yours with Vouchers returns, I also return as re-

• quested the letter in relation to the balance, ^o the best you can

with them. If they insist on the army regulations but few wan be

paid. During the war-this class of vouchers were paid by the million^
Under the circumstancea which they wer§ issud it would have been

'■'impossible to hare bought the articles at regulat on prices or to

have made anything in due form. I think the Q.M. General ought to

tak& those things into consideration, and if he is satisfied there is

'\no fraud he ought to order them paid,
.» ■ j . • • .

I suppose by this tim Mr, West is in your city getting posted in

relation to the fc ormcil Bluff*s Bank, which I hope will be arranged

satiifactorily to all concerned, •

Xj, L. Williams to Gen, Dodge, Ft. Wayne, 9;*^ •

/ ' 1 received your note e closing the specifications and invit
ing thereon my suggestions, I do hot think many changes are needed,
although I would advise to keep the whole subject op«n and under your^
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control so long as may be without delaying the work, and in the mean

time gather all additional experience. This is more reliable than

men's dpinions or theories not founded on such experience, '

As to the iron superstructure, I have no sioggestion to make other

than that the upper chords should be bf wrought iron. You noticed Mr,

Chanute's suggestion of connecting the chords of the various spans so

as to increase strength and save iron. I doubt if this is wise.

Would not the expansion work a-difficulty? Then in case of failure in

one span other spans would be involved.

In regard to the pier columns, I observe that you require them to

be sunk 70 feet when rock can be reached at that depth. 1 would re

quire all to go 70 feet, for ie men can live so far down on the rock

they can on the sand, and therefore It is equally practicable. Per

haps the columns at the east abutmnet and the pier next to it might

stop at GO feet, but this should depend upon the probability of any

force of current against the east bank at future time,

The main question remaining, -which-I think you ought to keep open

for further consideration, is the diameter of the columns. If final

ly deemed best to insure stability, to make them 10 feet let us enlarge

them. My rough estimate of 10 feet for 70 feet deep indicates $8 or

flO,OOd additional cost to each pier, over the 8 1-2 ft. column at 60

ft. deep. What is |100,000 in the entire cost of the bridge if thereby

you insure safety? 'i''' . • I! iw . • :
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As to bed of concrete 4 feet deep below the iron column, this is

in each case a question of practicability. In some cases it may be

practicable, in others not. A very important question bearing upon

the safety of the bridge is, in my judgnent, the manner of paying for

. the sinking of the columns. The difficulties and expense at the base
•  •

10 or 14 feet might in some cases be very great and I should want the

contractors who really will control the work to have no personal in

terest in stopping the columns too soon. While the superstructure,

conrete, and the furnishing the iron columns ready for sinking, the

sinking of them, the machinery used therein and the platform (which

must rest on piles well secured) on which the machinery is to stand ^
and on which the vertical position of the column depends, should be

paid for at its actual cost,
t

1  The form of ice-breaker an^^ the number of columns under it should

be left open for the present. Is the upper Missouri liable to float

very large fields of tinbroken ice, like the Mississippi? You probably

have observed the facts. Think of this. , ,

\  *■ Hjortsberg gave me some results with one of his piers at

Burlington, which, however, I would not speak of publicly. He says
that a cake or field of lanbrokon ice perhaps 300 ot 1000 feet square
struck the pier west of tha draw, by working on it, raised the stone
o f the staoling or ice-breaker and injwedi the upper end of the pier
so that he will rebuild it. The ma onry was very substantially built
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and the elope of the nose of the Ico-hreaker I think about' 0 inehes
f f ■ * < ' - " f. f ■ f. • ■. . ■ . I

base to 1 foot rise, Qulry? What would such a field of ft ce do to
I  j • . «, V A ,, , . "O ■■

our nroposed ice-breaker at Omaha? I also father from him that t}.ere

was considerable soo^\r under the ice at Burlinrton, hut notrln- else
. . .. I ^ ■ * , • * " - f . . - » , ^

torn out. At Quincy the ic'e floods are less formidable, beinf^ broken

by the Keokuk rapids. Though I haveno particiilars, yet 1 believe

they lo'st a' yood deal in their false works, bridye, &c. Mr. Pope

i)rags mud' of the ice-breaker at Clinton, which has a slope of 2 base
to 1 rise. He' says thaii.creat cakes of ice strike it, slide upon it,

break it in two and float on. Mr. Rjortsberg thinks it wotild be hette

if obr ice-breaker did not quite connect with the bridge column, but
•«, ^ i

stop one or two feet above it so that a shock would not be communi-

cated wit!, all Its force to the column. Re thinks that there mi^ht he
a fastenin" of Iron braces or ties between the ice-breaker and the

column, which, while It would connect them for all purposes of a
^  - . r I ' ri -f r V"" ' • ■ . , t. . . j

brace, would alleviate the shock throuph its sllyht elasticity, I do
not kn^w that thl- can he done, hut after all, is the ice likely to
be so terrible in the Missouri? If it is, its j^reat fo)Ce should only
be in the channel. The ice-breaker, if a verj- strong one is required
to a difficult part to arrange.

Mr. Rjortsberg also made suggestions in reference to rip rap
4  • , * -

""Cip* "0 - fTo^^r -e hot ".' f-'r® *r>
I  l . '

•  fi- ' a*f 71/'''o - ' R . 'd
it " •'37

♦-tpw fwi
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\^around the piern, which^ i suppo-e hased on the resplts nt Burlinr-

^  ̂ ton. He succests in the /irst place that the sand "be removed as far

dOTTT. as possible and raip rap nlacod as low down as can le. This is

nothlnr new to ns. "Hie tronble is, how to ";et the sand away. Then

in addition he spaaests a wooden crib snrrotxndinr- our niers, sides
«V-» * ■ 1 • r - •■ ■ , . , r t. '■f ^ ' r r _

and ends, with a span say 5 or 8 feet on all sides. This crib can
'  " • )

be raised up above the water say near to hiprh water, so that we

could see^ when the rip rap berrun to settle down, the fiH^ the span
between wih stone. Tijis rip ran would settle down as the sand would

get waslied from the base. As it settled, a vacancy would, of course,
'  * • I' y» * ^ • • ' ■ * ^ * *'

be discovered at the top of the crib, which vacency would immediatol

be filled witl fresh, rip rap following dovm thp under^nininv^ and
ultidiately an island of rip rap woaild be formed insuring safety.

This timber Crib when decayed would not have to be renewed as by

that time the rip rap would have become placed. But this ia bung-

ling and underslrable expedient if we can do without,it. Perhaps wo
had better spend our money in going deep with polumps or enlarClng

them. All this is very sensible but expensive. Rip rap thrown on
*  . . . *

top of Missouri silt and not held or followed up.by iiope, stone will
*  •

not protect upper end of pier. Urith th^ coluTnn the jnalr^ securitry is
great depth.

The piers at ^urllngton I thought as strong as they could be
built, Mr. Hjortsberg's plan was to put above each-disconnected- a

wooden ice-breaker on piles to receive the first shock; but this had^^
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not been piit in. For the Missouri ice none of the piers on that

plan are too strong. If the .Missouri ice is as heavy we inust be ear

ful and build strong./ ; i r; . trry

;Note. Wn. A. Myers to J. E. House, Ft. Sanders, 10:-f * 0I2

"■■1^ no Wants to know if he is to be retained. o.'J ■ Loti nS

t<S Dodge to Gen. Dodre, Council Biijjfs, 10:-

Your favor of the 29th April duly received. We have taken

.  >'■ •'••all seeds that have co»A-4Jirough the P . 0. for you, also many kinds of

'  trees and" shrubs that have come by express, and every tree and shurb

is set out. with exceptions of a few grape whic : will be furnished to-

1^ morrow, • : -t. •»„ -v - ^
Hi 11 and Churchill, wholesale grocers of Chicago, came here a dr y

or two since to establish a wholesale grocery store, but Stewart &

Haiss discouraged them;, told them they wanted to sell out to them-

tn Tact, I suppose did not want them to come. They proposed putting up

a large building for the purpose, but they gave the t^ing up and re

turned t)o Chicago, Such men would be an advantage to this place, if

as represanted. _ <• ^ ^ " *1

Oeo, WoJL-cott to Gen.. Dodge, Omaha. 10:- ^

. -.4 -1^, . - „ Yours of April 30th is received and contents noted.
•  • •

.  . - A daily record of the rise and fall of water has been kept for

some time past, and will be continued throughout the season. Occasion-

^  ally Qf the course and velocity of currents, soundings &c. are
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also being' taken and I intend to contiritie theml -but I am f earful I

will not be able to get proper soundings during high, on account of

the rapid current. I am using at present a 4 oared yawl boat and I

find then the water -gets up three or four feet, Lt is ̂ ilraost impossible

to hold the boat against the current so as to get sounding on any

particular line. I may, however, be able to devise some method by

Which I wil-l be able to accomplish it.

Our line as now iTm. strikes very near the centre of S. 1-4 Sec.

35, trestle on east side is all on tangent, on west side if new line

is adopted it will bring trestle work on a 4° curve and about a 0,4

grade, Mr, House or myself will send you a map showing new line and ^|||
depot grounds this week. a , ^ T '

In my bill of timber for trestle bridge I calculated ties for

floor beams 5 feet from centre to centre. If you intend putting them

only 1 foot apart the d'uarttities on my bill of timber for bridge ties

will have to be doubled, I prestjne you have received copy of bridge

plan &c ere this; it was sent some time ago.

H. C. Crane to Gen. Dodge, New York, 11:- . e
^  ̂ f

Enclosed I send you copy of Contract between -the Denver

Pacific Ry, A Tel. Co, and Sidne Dillon, 0, Ames and associates,

Kr, ̂ illon wants your opinion as to the appointing "Case" to take

charge of the construction of the Denver line, •

Tours of the 9th enclosing estimate for March received * i
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Note: F. E. Appleton to J. House, Ft. Sanders, 11:-
9

' Has drawn on G. M. Dodge for ^;300 salary, -

H. C. Crane to Gen. Dodge, New York, 11;-

I want $5000 interest in the new Bank, I believe Dillon has

written you. He tells me that the thing is in your hands. Dont forget

Sidney Dillftn to Gen. Dodge, New York, 11:-

*  I saw Mr, Sjfke 3 today. He says he would like stock in the

Bank but is not able to take-it, and likewise saw Mr. Keep. He is

a banker. He thinks it will be a good thing if well managed. He wants

to see Coolbough about it, as he is an old friend of his; if all

right will take say $10,000 or more, We want him. Idid not see Dun

'lap. I am sure he will take his if he is retained on the Road. I

think*you had better set them down say $5000 for Dunlap, and Crane

wants $5000. Cant you get Tracy of the Railroad? I can get it all

taken by other parties. Keep is going West in a few days and

will see Coolbough, Mr, Ames takes $10,000, P'

Jas, A. Evans to Gen. Dodge,.Ft, Sanders, 11:- .,

^  The enclosed oirc lar was hrnded me on the evening of the

9th. As it seemed to- involve a probability of my receiving orders

from a multiplidity of sobrtes none of which commanded my respect,

1 resigned. At the urgent request of Mr, Durant and with the un-

derstandng that so far as I am concerned no orders from S. an
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reacfi 'me, 'I have consented "to •remalri'^l6ng®'enough to Vihfjth'Vp office

work of line already located, and it -may be incidentally do other thing

that are necessaryT I dent, of course, object to making myself use

ful, but nothing'can ever induce me to-do business with the man Sey

mour, of any kind. My course with reference to the order brought on

quite a discussicTn with regard to itw merits, and notwithstanding the

' orderly S.S. had an evelope quite full when hq handed me mine I do

firmly believe it is The only signed copy in existence at present.

• fn regard to yours of the Slih received yesterday making inquiry

as to line- we located on the projected line from the Bitter Creek

summit thereby.saving largely both in elevation and distance. ^
I have been asked to take charge of the construction west of

here but«have declined and for the following reasons. 1st. Everything

connected With it is chaos and they are building so fast and the

work is 80 light thit there is no time to orgarJLze it properly, during

the time it would necessarily take to bring order out of the confusion

most of the work would be done.. Don't,you think I was right?

If the work woet of Green River was given me- at present being some

distance in advancej perhaps I might do it, •.

You cant hardly iiwliglhe how much I have desired to have you on

'the ground during the pjaat two weetka. Reed is the weakest backd man

I think I ever saw. Durant has gone Sast to be absent n<|Mijrly a

month. ^
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Wr. McAlpine to Gen..Dodge, Stockbridge, 11:-

■- ' ' i have just returned hoT^e after an absence of ten days and
find your two letters of April 28th and May 2d, and the specification
for the piers for the Omaha bridge.

I was confined to my room for six weeks by a epld n>->^ana Its result

ants, biit was forced to leave home eveivbefore fully ^
was necessary to complete ihe arrangements for raisins our Niagara
Bridge (the longest span ia,the world, 1268 ft, with tho 4^,

"loorlSO
ft. %bove the torrent.) I was also compelled to arramra for starting
the Bridge at Oswego, which I have premised shall "be

P^®ted this
seasonk and I must start off immediately ag^in to commo^^

-  ■ ^ on the dif
ferent water-works which I have in hand. Besides all th

I am in
daily expectation of a»meeting of the Commissioners, qj.

which Ione, of the New York and Brooklyn Bridge whore the foundati
have to be placed more than 70 feet| below low water.

<4 .

In*Spite of the interesting'professional characte

i

 am

ons will

the foundatlons'bf itie Omaha bridge are all absorbt
in

take precedence of any other, arid I hope you will conti

these works,

^  mind and

to write
me in regard to any difficulties that occur to your

Or 5^
aented by others. If yo desire it 1 will go to Waa>,.

■" ^Ston Qn«nda few days and discuss the question fully with you. ^ spena
^lll + ,

these points presented in ybtir several letters, aerioi

Letter of April SBth. let. On the support « POWq
the^columns
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when they are not extended to the rock.. The lateral adhesion of the

.earth to iron piles or columns in moderately good soil may be taken

as equal to a half a ton per square foot of its external surface in
i

contact with the earth (for the safeload which this portion of the sup- \

.  port gives,

■  . Your fine sand when undisturbed by the river cufrent will give

probably a high ■eo<^ efficient, as is demonstrated by the difficulty

of driving a wooden*pi^e beyond 30 ft. in such sand The support de

rived from the area of the bottom of the pile( which wilJ be far below

any scour or the effects §f gftturation) might perhaps be taken at ten

tons per sqaure foot, but for greater safety I would prefer to take

i-i- five tons. I calculate the supporting power of your columns as Jollo

' Depth bolww low water 60 ft,, scour 30 ft. bottom cone 8 ft. high,leaves

28 ft. of depth in contact with the earth which multiplied by 26.7 X

(3,5X3,14) 747,6 square feet and gi^ves 37 3.8 tons, supporting power.
To Which add the bottom support, namely - Concrete 12 ft, de. 115 sq.ft

ares 5-565 fcone supporting power, and 565 X373,8-938.8 tons total sup-
power. The lower conical section of the column being filled

with concrete, the expanded base of concrete below it becomes an in
tegral portion of the column itself and therefore its area instead of
that of the iron must be taken. The weight of the Bridge and the
effect pf the wowing load I have assumed at 5000 tons on each pier,
Sach of these oalumns wll then have nearly twice the supporting power^
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regained or each pier nearly foxor times ar much, reme'^bering that I

(o-; . have already reduced the assumpticns of support to a safe limit. If

jaivii;'iyou asRumo the-scour t-o pxtend. to-40 feet below low water the two col-

umns will.have a safe, sustaining, power of three tii^es the load assumed,

^  ' . The concrete base is taken at but two feet more diameter than
•  • •

• t the; bpttom of the column. At Harlem I extended it outward in quick

sand to 5 feet more dip.meter, and I have no doubt but you would ...do o.

at Omaha to an equal or with cheap iron roofing to a still greater

n.Lir extent- so that you might even dispense with the conical icon base and

obtain a concrete area of at least 13 ft, diameter, which would give

an additional support of- 100_ tons to v^ach column more than I have above

taken, and if the conical iron base is used and the concrete expanded

5 feet'beyond it, it doubtles whaj I have above calculated for the bot-

-  torn support (i.e. a greater expansion of the base.) This I also regard

as entirely pTactidahle. In that case (i.e^ a greater expansion of

'  '•! the base) tlii 4spth below the column (9! the concrete) should be great-

V" or, say to 5*#*. and'I assure you that you can obt.ain a depth of 5 or

'  6 ft. Ijelow the bottom of the iron shell without any doubt whatever.

tn the plbft wfrildh I submitted; to you^ I proposed columns of 8 ft,

diameter. I see that you have enlarged them to 8 1-2 ft. Under every

oondit on ih Which I have examined the qu( stion 8 ft, seems to me to

bb kffple and eaeWpC' for stability ( in the line of the axis of the bridge
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even less diarneter wou'id answer,*^ " ^*5*"

2d. The columns treated as coltunns of support. Hodgklnson'

formula is as follows;--W-44.34XD3.55-c!3.55 LI.7 for columns

ehre the length exceeds 30, diameters. (3.55 and 1.7 are the powe

of D.d and L.) W. being the breaking weight in tons and D. & d

the dimaters outside and inside of-hollow cylinder in inches, and

;  L. the length of the columns in feet. ' ^ 1
jjy -bi-other has worked out this formula in thS case of your

Bridge,using logarithims to raise D. & c, and L, to th e fraction-
al pov.'ers. I gave-him. two cases viz; assuming the length of the

•t.' • ''

1  columns at 110 and at 140 feet. The former being the length .
assumed after a scour of 30 ft. had taken place, and assuming thr^

^ at a depth of 10 feet lower than thS scour, the sand would so firmlyi  ̂ depth of 10 feet lower than thS scour, the sand would so fii
•• . embrace the column a.s to prevent lateral expp^nsion and thus in

effect make thie equal to the bottom of a column and the latter
'  • r » , ' •

. n' '*t\

(140) fet. and receiving no lateral support from the surrounding

Sand asBun ng the column to extend to the rpck. In neither case did

he calculate the additional strength which the columns will derive

from the horizontal and vertical flanges, nor from what I gorgot to

mention to you, vix: the increased thickness of the che/il or of
the increased depth of the vertical flangas which would be given
between low and hi^ water- to further aesist the shopks from
floating bodies- nor from the cross bracing between tae columns.
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m ! His result is as follows; A column of 8 1-2 ft. diameter 1 1-2 inches

r  ; -thickness of material ^nd 140 ft. long will break with a load of

13532 ton, and 100 ft. long with 20387 tons. The columns not being

subject to much vibration may be safetly loaded with one fourth of

these weights, and with the additional strength drelved from the flan

ges, &c. as before stated, may be regarded as 20 times the necessary

strength as mere columns of support. ^

na-i. 3d; Reasons for carrying the columns to Bridge seat- The unlver-

«  '^Sal practice among engineers who have used these columns. They offer

less obstruction to the flow of the water, and consequently lessen the

scouring effect, They are more symmetrical and produce a m.ore strlkg-

Ing effect. They will be vastly more Interesting as an engineering

work and peculiarly appropriate at the portal of the greatest work <6f

fltt the age. They much reduce the wiight upon the foimdations. They may

bo erected in a tythte of the time and at any seson of the year weather

or floods. They have superabundant stability both vertically and

-  against the thrust of the Bridge( if any) and against floating masses

nr The relative cost of iron and stone above low water will depend upon

the locality. In your case I doubt whether you can get sultrbly dub-

able stone for the piers except at a greater cost than has been con

templated,! antj these circumstances would change the comparisons of

cost.
-• oUm ■ : ■ ■ 'j/ i: . - , .

I have just returned from Niagara where I found that th^y had
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been obliged to cat out and replace a great many of the face stone of

the towers of the great Railway Bridge, and to build walls outside to

protect them. Some of the beautiful structures on the Erie Canal, not

a quarter of a century old, are failing from the disintegration of

the stone. This subject has been too little regarded by our American

engineers.

4th. The difference-of expansion between iron and concrete. The

expansion of the iron shell under the greatest changes in temperattire

will 'be about three-fourths of an inch, and of the masonry filling

two-thirds as much, which difference distributed over the length of

the column will produce no appreciable effect^ I do not regard the

concrete filling as giving any vertical support to -the Bridge (thtt is

excpet the filling of its two lower sections) but it undboutedly

adds to its strength as a "Column of support" and considerably to the

inertic and stability of the column.

5th, I do not regard the continental experienae with this kind

of piers as at all equal to that of the English engineers in England

and in the Colonies. The recent discussion on my paper at the Institu

tion in London on t'^ls subject showed that even the latter could learn

•onething from our side of the water. The more recent practice of the

continental engineers, and to a less extent of the ^nglish, has been

nather in fa-vo r of the use pneiimatic and hydroslatic cai&sons instead

of colvimns and piles, even when the latter was, in '-y judgment
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emphatically the most appropriate. In your case, however, there is

not a shadow of question that the columns are the only plan to be con

sidered, unless you desire to experiment, as Chanute has done.

The Clyde Bridge columns (just finished) v/ere sunk in sand 87 ft,

below water, the Saltash caisson is 90 ft. below water and a bridge

ICQ ft. above it resting on iron columns of that length. The Chepfston

Bridge over the T7yo. was on columns 142 ft, long, 6 ft. diameter,

metal 1 1-4 inches thick sunk 48 ft. in the ground with 44 ft. depth

water and 50 ft. clear headway, making 94 ft. above the' groimd.

The Charing Cross Bridge piers resting on 2 columns 10 ft, diameter,

metal 1 1-8 inches thick 07 ft. long wit 3S to 45 ft. penetration.

Two of these columns carry four lines of railway.

Your plan although higher is relatively as strong and stable as

these. The iron columns of the Chepston Bridge have been subject for

sixteen years to the blows of se-going vessels, and those of Sharing

'Cross to the smaller Thames vessles, but moving with great velocity on

the ebU tide. A good many vessels have struck these columns and been

crushed, alth^S^OTlh their shells of 1 1-8 inches thickness only aided

by vertical flanges and concrete filling with no staolings- have never

boen injured. I can find no record nor did I ever hear of one of these

colTimns wfiich had been injured by blows, except one at.Moilin, in

France, Which th finglish contractor asserted had been previously in-
»

jured in transportation.
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r.t . The tro cases of unfilled columns at the Pedee and Harlem, which

I have "before cited to you, which had only 8 or 10 ft. penetration

shows not only how immovable these columns are but how strong they are

to resist impact even when entirely unprotected by stae lings. My

brother reminds me ot" -a case in point at Harlem, where a column by

carelessness got 8 inches out of perpendicular when at a depth of less

I than 15 feet into sand, the interior excavation being whooly removed,

•' there was applied to right i.t the following power: Treble sheere

blocks with a luff jof double sheere blocks, and a second luff of the

VTfl- same carried to a powerful crab of 96 to 1 and six men straining upong

its ninche^ with their utmost power could not stir it a hair's breadth,

TJd could only restore tt to its vertical position by loosening the

earth around it with an excess of air pressure continued for nearly

' '"a day, •y* - ' , _

jjn." Wi Irt your casa with your eight foot columns driven to 60 ft. below
I  k

' r water and scourad out to, 40 ft,-a pressure applied at 90 ft,

above would break the column before it would yield laterally in the

' ' *20 ft, depth of sand at the bottom, but if you apprehend any danger

y von <from this source, extend your columns if you please ten foot deeper.

It will eost but little more than the metal and concrete,

n., ^ 6th, Can the columns be driven exactly vertical. Th A-erican

yV.vS^..tlexpevtenco, excfpt at Harlem, has been xinfortunate in this regard. At

Harlem we drove the"^ without a variation of an inch to 50 ft depth.

•360
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TOuld have driven them with perfect e±actness if it had been nec

essary. With a fl±ed platform (not a float) you can drive the column

in your sand with perfect sccuracy. At Harlem we controlled them

with four guy ropes, and we never allowed the column to varry an inch

from its vertical direction even when the bootom struck sloping rocks.

The true secret is to piace it correctly at the beginning and enever

allow it to swerve from that direction. % brother says he will pledge

himself to do this ar-^yst without >extra cost, and I agree .witli - a

-We Printed Specifications. 1st. As before remarked I see no

ason for making the cbluinn Inoro" than 8 ft, diameter, or mo e than

an average of 1 1-4 thicnk(inches) although I would strengthen them

with deeper flanges or more of them from near the scour line and where

'they are subject to impzct from floating bodies and also by wooden

diaohragms of se-soned oak opposite the ends of the brace between

high and low water as I showed on the plan submitted, ^he diaphragms

will absorb a portion of momentum of shosks ( as the wooden ice-breakes

d9) and donvey it to the four shells of the two columns, and thus dis

tribute its force, . '

2d—I see no sufficient object in placing the horizontal flanges

On the outside of the columns above high water.

3d-*The columns should be carried up

;rm le- itv ei Xi er'i 10 {ioiaMtbf'

1' '-v '^ ' ' -r
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as high axthbridgw seat, and where t'le depth of the water will aL-

-low it, I think heavy wooden braces might be placed betw aen the column

below low water as shown on the plan,

4th, The ice-breaker only needs a vertical support at its outer

extremity and at the "rest" on the upper main column. The wooden

fooor is abundantly strong to carry the filling. I prefer the upper .

end of the ice-breaker to be nearly as board as it is at the main

column. The two small upper columns wlill have but little service to

perform, excppt to hold up about one fourth o f the wieght of the ice-
*

breaker, A blov; in the direction of the line of the pier will be sus

tained by the inertia .of the ice-breaker, and the strength of the wo

main columns, ifiiile amch a blow as a floating body could give, strikg-

ing at an angle to this line, even at the unper extremity of the

Staeling will be amply met by the stiffness of even small columns,

5th, I would prefer to use closely packed stone in the ice-

bretfter, instead of concrete, as it may be sometime a necessity to

refflbVe some of this Ifilling in order to replace an injured timber.

It mi^t be well to cover the upper portion of .the timber with boiler
^ - .f . ■ • ^

plate iron, .eaiol • ,r'

6th, The superstructure of the Bridge should bp supported directly

upon the metal of the cbluaa; fhe English practice is. generally, not

al ways, to support it upon the concerta flllixigfbut as the friction and

adhesion of the latter to the shell is very great any weight placed ^



ipon tho concrete will be .conveyed to the shell within the distance

of the length of two pf the secionts, or within 20 ft. of the top and

hence below that distance, the shell almost alone must carry the weight.

7th I like your idea of extending the columns to the rock

aod I would do 30 even et a depth of 80 ft. In this case they heoome

wolumns of support and may be reduced In weight. There is no dif

ficulty in leveling off and embedding the base in the rock at any

. depth and attaching the columns firmly to it by interior braces bolted

to the rocks and columns,^ • , ̂ j

Letter of MaJ 2d. 1st. There is not a modem built bridge in

Bnglnad.with a shell of more than 1 1-2 inches thickness and generally

much less. It is only those first built in Europe and American where

they are thicker. On the Charing Cross Bridge a shell of an inch and

an eighth thickness is strengti«*edy by vdrtical flanges which is
the beet disposition to make of the metal.

I  . 2d. The icp-breaker columns should be carried below any possible

scour, but there is no danger of their pulling the pier over, as their
fastenings would giveway long before they everted any dangerous tend
ency in that way, and they would become " a broken lever" long before
they would act as " a bent one.

3d—in regard to going deeper then 80 ft. below low water with
the main column, I pre«.». Kr. Chanute is in d«ger of erring as much
upon one side as he did on theOHher in planning his works, nevartheiess

353^
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it is a subject which should 'Se carefully examined. Tf"youapprehend

a scour of more than 40 fett^you ought certainly to extend the columns

that much deeper,

4th, Are columns of 8 1-2 Ft. diameter stable enough?2

With caisson of considerable length and width, a scour of 30 ft, ̂

deeper on one sidd than the other might occur and produce the effect

described. In the plan of columns proposed with the character of

the silt and sand at your place, and with the current sufficient to

abrade the bottom to a depth of 20, 30 or 40 ft, these currents around

the circular forms of the colu-^n could not possibly produce's scour of

more than a foot or two deeper on one sfde than the other. Even in ^
stiff clay there could not possibly be more than a few feet differenc3.

It is not p ossible to conceive any such arching-of such light material

imder the circumstances stated. .3. I 7 • "

5th, Mr, Chanute quotes almost exactly my'published language in
■  e :: .'j ,

'  regard to the proper and improper use of rip rap. It is pselss to

attempt to place the rip rap until after some deep scour has been made

and then if freely and judiciously used it-may prevent a future deep

er scour, ' ^ ,

6th, As I have before stated it is not possible for the sand to

scour out more than a few feet deepar-below than above- any one of 1 e

columns, and therefore tha no ouch pressure as.estimated can be

against thsm. In the line of the piers these two main columns

354
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are evidently two thousand times stronger than necessary to w ithstarri

any possible pressure from the sand. The unfilled column at Harlem,
which was struck by a steamer of 500 tons moving 5 miles an hour, and

was abssolutely unaffected by the blow. My brother and myself stood
on a platform connected with it and within 20 ft. of the column. Your

*

fillwd colTunns with twice the penetration, one-third more diameter,
thordughly cross, toracljd tr another column of the same and loaded with
the weight of the Bridge, would withstand more than ten times as severe

a blow, " ' -

*  Bth/ "How far can you go'down with the air pressure?
My brother and his workmen worked under a pressure equal to a depth
of 85 ft. below th© water, and believes as I do, that another atmos
phere added would produce no serio^ inconvenience. In other words
that a 100 ft. below the water is readily attainable. This is con-

I

firmed by the exp rience at Saltash, and although they suffered in-
,  convenience there at 90 ft. depth, yet our experience at Harlem enables

ua to judge of the cause of their trouble and how it might bo prevented.
In conclusion I have to ask of those who object to your plans of

columns what substitute they.have to offer^ On the other hand I will
say to ytm that after the study end consideration which you have given,
Rlld iri^ suitable and experienced assistants you can construct your
piers either wholly W Iron or with masonry resting on iron piles or
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n  4+1, ' ' V *, ';' " 'dXJn^blf® rt*colijmsns with a certainty of complete success.

Note;- If you desire to further discuss the stability of these

columns you can take the horizontal resistance of the sand below the

scour at fully ten tons per superficial foot for the serai-circumfer

ence of each column, 133 tons per foot of height, or what in this case

would be below the re'sistance, say the diameter of the column (8,5x10

-85 tons. These two columns are so braced (horizontally between high

and low water, and tied and braced vertically) and tied together at

thetop by the weight and fastenings of the bridge that they might

almost be considered as members of the same structure. Thatis, that

the resistance of each column adds perhaps one half of that of the

other, when pressure is applied only to one. The weight of the two
«

columns, concrete, braces and part of the staeling and of the bridge

will give an insistent weight of 1500 tons or each one may, for the

reasons before stated, be taken at 1000 tons (or together at 1500 tons)

for the reiistance to a thrust in the line of the axis of the bridge.

The resistance in the line of the col\amns is much greater, as it ha

that from the smaller ice-bi^eaker and the vertical cross bracing be

tween the main oolumns renders thd whole pier as one mass, with the

sand resistance of all the columns. -

The pressure from an ice gorge or of flood wood would act as

against the ieund resistance at the bottom with a leverage equril to tl^j^
depth af the water; but the weight and even lateral stiffness of the
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Bridge on the other hand, and a part.ot the weight of the columns

would have a much greater Leverage, Hence I assume that you have

only JfO resist a force equal to the pressure of the ioe or flood

wood without leverage. The sectional surface of the columns below low

water being so much less than that offered to the current in a stone

pier or wooden piles I believe that the gorge would be much less like

ly to form, and would be rapidly removed from below by the almost xm-

obstructed currents, and therefore that such gorges will never exert

as much effect upon the colia?lnS as upon other forms of piers. Aside

from this consideration if they are driven to a depth of 20 ft. lower

than the scour they h ave abundant stability, and therefore that the

only question to be considered is their strength to resist such press

ure's, A rough calculation entirely satisfies me on this points but if

you desire to lidd to this strength, you can intorduce interior cross

bracings of iron. * ' ' • ■ -

Again if 'yoU wish ti give greater stability to the pier in the

line of the axis'of the Bridge; you may substitute four oolumms of

4 ft, diiameter for 2 or 8 and place them such distance apart as you

please and cross brace in both directions. The cost of the metal in

4 columns would be but little more than that in two of twice the di

ameter, The dost of sinking would bo something but not very much

greater. I see no necessity for this change and I only suggest it to

you to meet an objection. •
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' There is a difficulty in the discussion of a new and in some

respects complicated subject like this "by correspondance as one would

do verbally, because sometimes &. single word in reply reveals to you

that you have omitted to state some materia,l point, ' I would be glad

to spend an evening or two with you, and then I think the whole sub

ject would be satisfactorily developed.

I am daily in hopes of receiving a printed copy of the discus

sion at the Institution of Engineers in London- on ray pwper, in which

soma of the strongest men In the profession joined. They devoted two

meetings to the paper, to the exclusion of all other matters, an un

usual time which showed the interest it excited there,

P, S. The^ above has been written from dictation, which has pre-^^
vented me from arranging it as orderly as if I had written it. If I

have omitted any point on which you wish my opinion please remind me^
Note: Jas, A, Evans to J, E, House, Ft. Sanders, 12:- .

'  fii j Inclosoa ><li^pj.lcate vouchers for $2017,88,
R. Anderson to Gen, Dodge, Sidney, Iowa, 12:-

f  r

You have ere this heard the details in regard to our late

Convention. John T. Baldwin told me that he had written you ih detail

Certain parties conceived the idea of silencing one or two of your

guns by opening a fight between you and Williamson, but they very soon

found that would not work. We succeeded, however, in adjusting the

whole matter satisfactorily, and you both went in with a whoop. After

3ir
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the Convention Palmer sent for me and told me what you had told him

in relation to my appointment and also assured me that I was his first

choice for that place. So I feel pretty confident of the place if

Wade goes in.

Chapman was at the Convention- went over with me, V/e roomed to-

gether and he worked for you wisely and earnestly. Chapman is a good

fellow and deserves well. The same may besaid of Lj^an, Indeed, we

found your friends as true as steel.

Wishing you a pleasant and profitable time at the Chicago Conven-

tion, and the greatest prosperity in the future.
. v>. a 'i «»

W. Gray to Gen. Dodge, New York, 12;-
t

Yours of yesterday is received. I think I can borrow the

vl0,000 for one year for you at 7% but cannot tell until I'm author-
t

ized to make the offer. I can lend you the money until you make some
*

arrangement to borrow it for stated time.

How about conviction now? I've been betting on it, but it nov/

looks as if I should lose my money.

H. S. McComb to Gen, Dodge, Wilmington, Del, 12:-

I received your letter of the 1st, containing specifications

•' ■'j* Uie one about youi* surveys and location, &c. &c.

I regretted not to be able to go West with my associates, Durant

and Dillon, but the Illness of my children made it impossible for me

to go, consistent with my duty to my home, ,
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I have eecureci the Miss, Central Railroad on very favorable

terms. .  js

TThen can I see you, here or in New York? If I do not see'or hear

from you soon I will go down to Washington to confer with you on

this business. ■" •" ««»»*«>
J, ruff to Gen. Dodge, Boston, 12:-

'' ' * Yours of May 1st I found on my return home today, which
•  r- • /, *• • * f' '

will account for my not answering.

Money is'worth here on time seven per cent. None of the Savings

Banks loaning uhder that," You can borrow money on call at^six per

cent, but you are liable to be callefl on'at any time,'and it is higher

than seven on time. If you desire T can get it at seven for one or

two years out of a Savings Bank, wher6 it can remain as long as you

will probably want it,
•  4 ' k . .i «

I am very glad to'hear that you are"getting such a favorable line

and trust that we may be able to get to Salt Lake a long time in

advance of the Central,
, , )!■ .  r ^

Please send n»e*a memorandum" 6f the cash account between us, as

4iine has got mislaid.

Do not'fail to send Andrew back to Tennessee, as I consider it

very important for our great enterprise. Regards to your family,

H, S. McComb to Gen. Dodge, Wilmington, 12:-

I sand you by this mail letter from Baldwin ft Dodge- and the
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map therein referred to as showing our lots. This is only a moity of

,  ,, the size you i^epre.sented these lots, on the map you gave me at the

time of purchase. These lots are mere "flea bites" and would make
' a:':

the purchase, if allowed to stand so, a pretty dear one. Please write
*<"'• i . .

out and have it corrected at once, I agreed to sell part of the pro

perty and represented it very much larger than this would make, it

Note: Ma j, jR..D Cl^ke to Gen, Dodge, Omaha, 12:-

I think he should have an annual pass over road,
.■ ..

IV J, T. Baldwin to Gen. Dodgo, Council Bluffs, 12:-

'  • -•'! Youbs of 1st and 7th inst. received. I got home yesterday

and went over to see Creighton about paying Allen bonus. He thinks

.Allen asks unreasonable price, and did not want to say for Dillon,

Thought we had better get new charter, I dont think it would make
'  • . .

much difference with him or much with us whether we get Cy or not and

that a n<^w Bcink without Cy would suit about as well as Allen charter,

I imderstand that we can buy broken bank Cy at 3 pc, and get it changed
•  • • • • .

for new; if so, it would be cheaper than to pay Allen the bonus,
"  4 .

If I have anything to do with the Bank I should not be in favor
*  • •

of discounting Tapit little, and that to the legitimate produce or

stock 4ealers. I thipk the most money in vouchefs and exchange,

Tracy will take |5000, I have not heard from. Dillon since he

left. He is all right for the Bank, I saw Tracy last Saturday, He
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is anxious that I ^ould get a contract on the R. I. Road; gave me let

ters to Casey requesting him to let me havo it. They want to build

40 miles from this end by V/inter, I think it would be v/ell for you to

see him* or write him about' it. Will you be here after the Convention?

We will put the Bank in 'operation as soon as the papers are all

fixed up, and will want all your U, P. Exchange business and improve

ments looking up line. Property advancing,

Pegram was here" TThile' I was away. He told* Nathan that he would

try and fix up the Henry claim when he got back to St. Louis,

H. C. Crane to Gen. Dodge', New Tork, 13;-

Yours of 12th inst. to Mr, Dillon received. The parties to

be interested in the contract for the Denver branch not decided upon

yet, Durant and Dillon do not think Case is the man to take charge of

that work, A Mr, Janett * a friend of Mr, Dillon, has highly recommend

ed Robt, E. O'Brien, now'employed as consulting engineer by the C. & R

R.R, located at Chillicothe, Mo. He is well recommended by J, Edgar

Thompson, Pres. Penn, & Cent, R.R. and others. Do you know him?

if! "f
A, L, Chetlain to Gen, Dodge, South Pass City, D.T. 13:-
i  ' 4, • ,

I am here on business connected with 13.S. Revenue, I find

thils quite a lively little town. About 200 houses are built or in

' process of construction, Atlantic City on Rock C-reek now contains
about 1-2 the number of buildings arid population. Money is very scarce
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here, and but little is being done to develop the quartz ledges, Placen

or Gulch Diggings have not so far, with a few exceptions, proved a

success. Some placer diggings have been discovered 12 to 15 miles

south of here which bid fair to be very rich. Some quartz mills I

leam are on their way here. Soon after they begin to operate new

life will be infused in the development of the quartz ledges, A large

part of, the miners here are a miserable, worthless lazy set. It will

fit"' he latein the season before times can be good here or money plenty,

.  I am satisfied that there is a very large number of very rich ex-

tensive quartz ledg.es in this vicinity, which will in time be worked

with profit. I have secured some "feet" in a few of the best ledges,

vrhen I wrote you last Fall about getting a portion of your large claim,
'  ' • . .

it was under a misajpprehension of fact, growing out of a letter I re

ceived from Judge Carter, I supposed then that you night have more
I  . . • .

than you could work;* ^

There is some upgfjihension felt that the Indians will be trouble

some in this .vicinity and retard the development of the country this

season, Washakie's tribe on their way to Ft. Bridger were attacked by

»  a large body of Sloxix 50 miles from here, which resulted in Waah-

akie*8 losing 4 warriors killed, 8 wounded and the capture of some 75

*  ' of his how»4»^ . - . j ' - i.
'  J ^ ■ . 1 , ,

1 shall return to Salt Lake City soon, ljty,wife is still at home
,  i. ■ * "•

and will not join me this spring, in fact. General, we feel too poor
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16 travel aroimd much for pleasure, "tty salary lia6 never "been raised.

What I get barely gives me a support-while exercising the strictest

dconomy, I shall hope to get a leave of absence and go to Illinois

about the 1st of September*

"Before you receive this Gen, Grant will without doubt be on;the

Presidential track, I would give a great deal to be at Chicago on the

20th Inst, I would very much like one of your R. R. maps, should you

have any to spare. Remember me kindly to Mrs* Dodge, your sister Julia,

and to the little girls. Shall hope to sfee you all next Winter,

My regards to Gen, RaWlins'should-you-see him. Wishing you health and
success,

P. R. Reed to Gen, Dodge, Molina, 13:- ^ I '
-f?-i I 'lOJ' • ^ hardly know how to begin to write. We are so completely

astounded at the news in this impeachment matter. Our best men-are

losing all faith in our public men. Trumbull, Grimes, Fessenden and
others may t.lk, but our people think there is a cat under all that
meal. We fear they went to defeat Grant's election, .

I have never srfSn our people so excited bdfore. Yesterday I

' ' hearda several and't Wrtiy say all our most reliable Republicans of Mo,
line say they would US soon vote for one man as another, or.one party
as another for they would be betrayed any way. look at our case. We
have the plainest indication in the world that the people from the

K; * i) r ̂  'K A, ̂  • t
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^Atlantic to the Pacific want Grant for President, They never were so

unanimous expressions. We feel here the action in the matter is de

signed to break this up, and I fear it will break it up. The people

here feel like giving up everything. ,

The Chicago Tribune of yesterciay p^it on a wry face and talked

about the grave convictions of U.S.Senators in their solemn duties,

regretted exceedingly the result they had come to, but we must bow

very low and say amen. The Tribune is in the plot, I cant write; I

am too made to write,

I g«e you are to be in Chicago next week, I fear it will be of

very littl-? use for I think w© are all broken up. I want you to write

me something, for we are all in the fog and want to learn something.

Dont fall to write something, I now expect to go to the Bluffs next

week. . ': • j

. Col. H. R, Mianer to Gen, Dodge, Ft, Sanders,.13:-
■ wut

I reached this Post day before yesterday with my family en

I pou£te to Brtdger. I find that every officer at this Post has an in

terest in the new town Lararaie, and that I am left out in the cold,

and I desire to appeal-to ygu in the matter. You know that I was

upon this ground twelve months in advance of any one now here; lo-

'  cated and built this Post with the exception of a few buildings put up

after I left; that the first Engineer Camp on Dal© Creek received every

aid and comfort at my hands, and that from Sept, 1866 to June 1866
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it was my pleasaret ln^'every conceivaljle way to aid you and yours, and

■  I undertal<e to say that no officwr here has-rendered anything like

the aid I-have, and many having interests-in Laramie have been here

but a few months. When I came here in July 1866, the reservation

'line included only the Pole Creek road and the very ground occupied by

<  the new twwn was kept free from Ranchmen at al by my own efforts and

that groTind was-taken in to the reservation by my own action, thus

"saving you the-annoyance and expense of getting rid of occupants and

settlers who migth have been in your way,

I have talked with Mr. Evans, who is familiar with every fact I

have stated, and-he feels that I should be considered in return for

'■ ray past efforts for the Company, but it seems that Mr. Bent needs ^
authority from you or Mr. Durant to enable him to give me any of the

reserved lots. I appeal to you as you know all the facts, believing

that you will do what you believe to bo right in the premises.

' ̂ould you favorably consider my application, will you please give

the necessary instructions, as I may leave for Bridger before hearing

from you,
..*c j- ^ ' i t 'Ik W ^ M

'  J, E. House to Gen. Dodge, Omaha, 14:-' - ' : • -

-01 ' '♦Hiciosed please find my report for 1867. I was in hqpes to

have been relieved from making one this season, for I do consider it

the "biggest bore in the world," If my duties were to bring out
"new information or treat upon an entirely new field where something
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t, ;. . interesting might be developed, there might be something pleasant in

'1 it, but I have not t^ ,gif^ of language or thought to make an inter

esting subject out of nothing. Therefore my report cannot be other

wise than very stale, a repetition of the same subject that has been

iJ* so often reported on before that it is worn out entirely.
-  It

To Gen. Dodge from his brother, Council Bluffs, 14

,  : Your letter of 8th received. I will see Burke about your

'*• income tax. Your store room was well rented. The demand for rooms

and houses has fallen off considerably since yo\\ were here. Better

t*"^ito be rented to Express Company for $130 0 than for merchandise at

•  • |1500; good pay and their business will add to value of property on

^  Main St. Your up town building I kave rented for three years for
$1300 per year, which is considerably less than your figures. It was

vacant for some timp and season was getting advanced, and after con-

sidering the offer a week I thought best to rent. They offered me
*  »

$1000 for the store room and cellar, but I preferred to rent the whole
-building for $1300. I have painted the front and it adds vastly to

•  its appsarnacje; have also contracted for a tin roof to be put on un
der BftSkatt's direction. This is an immediate necessity for preserva

tion of the building. The occupants are new men and will open hard-
• -

i., .ware &o. store, and I think will do a good business,

hai': I If the building was smaller I could get same rent, it takes m.ore
T  fiiMital t« fill a store room of that size than most of the now comers•  i.' ■ '

have,
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considerable inq^ry''for property but I have not made ahy sales

for you since you left. I believe I requested you in former .letter

to let me know if those parties to whom you offered the lands down

near Mosquito will make the investment. One tract of it is in rather

a "hanging" state, having as I told you purchased for Lockwood but

still under'my control. Lockwood has returned here .and I think will

stay for life; has strong-notion of going into agricultural, implement

and seed business.* _ ' * -

'palmer will fail to come lip to time on his purchase, and I think

-..c

(XOii.v

i can get Hughes to sell for $20,000, which I guess was what Palmer

was to pay. At that figure it is a good investment. Peter Reed, Jr.

is very anxious for me to soil 10 or 15 of his Riddle lots- I can put^
them in at a low figure for cash. I mention these so you can have an

eye out for persons wh6 want to invest here, -i

:  Your trees and shrubbery, vines &c. are doing well-season very

favorable.

fear that the conviction of Johnson \uider party pressure-squeez

ed through-will be worse for Republican party than his acquittal.
'*v ■ V.

If the articles are not fully sustained" the Senate 'ought to rise above

party feeling and have courage to acquit.y '
Mother devoted a good share of htfr time to Lettie^iftien out of

school) and looks after her very close, and I think Annie will find
Council Bluffs a better place for her than Washington. She is very
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(ji J. ambitious and apirite(J, and her generosity boundless, and it does not

11 . do to give her full swing. I  c • :d

'w. P. Hepburn ^o Gen. Dodge, Clarinda, Iowa, 14:-

As you are doubtless aware, our annual Convention has been

. ̂ held, as well as that for the party in the District, I am sure that

you will be gratified to know that they were both characterized by

l:v:thd utmost harmony. That there were no serious differences of opin-

.  dqiayoii i-ons, and there was an entire absence of damaging rivalries.

Many regrets were expressed and earnestly felt that you would not

e-noliij. be again our leader in the Congressional campaign, but public opinion

quickly centered upon Mr. Palmer as one eminently qualified to take

1^ the place made vacant by your refusal longer.to serve. We are looking
forward to an active and bitter campaign in this portion of the State

•  •

.-.ilJ ranks many weak kneed Republicans (co called) men who

weredrawn into the party during the progress of the rebellion who have

never had a sentiment in common with the principles of the Republican
'  ' ■ • . .

"fioo nf'j party} who have long been anxious to return to their wallow who make

1 4 . the iasue of Amendment to the Constitution the pretext for return,

•:i; who will no longer act in concert with us. Others again are caught

'  ■':< ■ by the lyumtiuggery^pf "Pdndleton's plan" and will be carried over by
that.

.  This tendency to change can only be counteracted by placing good,
.. . . Jb.L. >■.

■D i# i :o-. ' .f ffcify mem o
369
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vitK'i «<?.;•wholesome, political food in their hands, 'and'ray purpose in writing

you in to inquire what aid in that direction you cah furnish us. If

you have'the documents, that could hs sent, I could forward you the

names of a hundred men that would be benefited by arguments upon these

subjects; 6r if you could send them here we would distribute them.

We are now engaged in making classified lists of the voting

population of the County-classified as Republicans, Democrats and

Doubtful- and into the hand of the latter class at least good, sounx

Republican documents ought to be placed.

I wish to obtain the Congressional Globe for the first Seassion o

the Thirty-Eighth Congress. These numbers will complete my history of

national* legislation dxiring the rebellion and up to the end of the ^
39th Congress. If not too much trouble 1 would be glad if you would

send these numbers to me. It will greatly oblige me. With many thanks

for favors already received,

H. Crane to Gen. Dodge, New York, 14:-

Your letter of 18th inst. received. You cah s8© by the con

tract for building the Denver Branch ''that the calculation is to start

at Cheyenne, and Mr. Dillon says that he has no doubt but that the

contemplated erection of shops and buildings will be Carried out; that

he has no knowledge of any contemplated change, . ■

The building s that are being put up at Ft, Sanders are all right

and wer e commenced now because the temporary buildings at Cheyenne
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would answer iiranediat© purposes, and it was desirous to get up the

buildings at Sanders at once, .i.ao:.

J. L. Williams to Gen, Dodge, Ft, Wayne, 14:-

•is the great Union party, on which the hopes of the country

chiefly rest, going to make shipwreck on this impeachment rock? I

hope not and yet I fear Such from it. The only hope is in Grant, Am

pleased to notice "that he has kept aloof, perhaps it would have

been wise to have omitted the impeachment, allowing things to run

along for another year, but being in it, the great point now is to

find a safe landing on the other side of the river. Our* radical

friends may be so severe on Tessenden, Trumbull and Grimes as to

destroy our 2-5 majority in the Senate, so that no Bill can be passed

over President's veto. The main point is to keep all united on G;rant,

What day will you reach Chicago? Telegraph me when you will pass
t  t *

there, I will see you there, or on your way out or back, when we will

talk on Bridge and R. R. matters,
t  ' .'jt

J. V, Hayden to Gen, Dodge, Philadelphia, 14:-

I hope the bill for $10,000 is moving all right, I'feel

more and more anxious to go out again this summer. My article on

those lignites has been copied into all the principal ne'wspapers;

Nation, Tribune, the Philadelphia papers. Mining Journal &c, It will

do much toward increasing the interest on the road.

I beg you will see Senator Pomeroy to know that the bill is not
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-lost, or not tacked on, I will send you two articles more that I have

written soon. I am writing several more,

J. L. Y/illiams to Gen. Dodge, Ft. Wayne, 14-: —j;- ^

•>fj99'nuaa o;" Have read with interest yours of 2d and 4th,

I  A , In turning over the several questions connected with Bridge, un-

^ der the light of new facts and experience, I reach occasionally in my

own mind, a point which I wish to communicate.

1st,--Value of rip-rap. In the Mississippi where wodden piles cut

off 10 to 20 ft, down rip-rap is indispensable and may these be depdn-

dd upon. But at our site it is unwise to depend much upon it unless

we could excavate deep and place it. Should we not treat oiirs rather

as a pile bridge? Our columns are in fact piles, and like the wooder^^
piles of an ordinary pile bridges we must put them so deep as to stand,

notwithstanding the deepest scour, at least for one flood until we

can fill the deep scour aroxmd them. But, of course, we must have rip

rap ready on the bank and as a deep scour is made close to any coliunn,
♦  • .

as there will be in the channel by first flood, fill the hole with

stone; then it will stay. The upper pile under ice-breaker will es

pecially need the support of stone all aroiuid it as soon as the scour

is made, Th© piers under west half of bridge may thus be protected
4  •

during the building. But on the sand bar no use in wasting stone

until the channel shall turn in that direction. ' Put down the columns

♦on £»1 fx id edJ fnM lodof. ^
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• 70 ft, on to the rock if it lies higher, at any expense and any time.

But as we cant always have low water to work in half of them will not

•  be over 65 ft, below lowest water,

ew " .2d, Stability of Columns- Mr, Chanute overrates the side pres-

sure of the sand to overturn the columns. This is natural after his

misfortime. His caisson presented a wall of 60 ft. We have, opening

- through which the sand will equalize it to some extent and to make oiu?
•  •

ice-breaker safe against overturning I would have only one column
*

-  5 ft, diameter at upper end, leaving 14 fit, space for sand to eqaulize

One column is McAlpine's plan, but his is too light. It requires a

5 ft, column sunk 65 or 70 ft. at that exposed point,

^  Whether the Bridge columns shall be 8 1-2 9 or 10 ft is the ques

tion, being 139 ft, high and with a 35 ft, scour only 30 or 35 ft, in

the ground with 100 ft, out,.10 ft, seems small enough, I have thought

of this idea; 10 ft, to low water then taper 1 ft, on all sides, 8 ft,

at Bridge seat. Then, if columns should get a little out of plumb the
%

line of gravity would still fall within the base. They would look

far better tapering, I am told the trouble of cutting themwould not

be material. Think of this. If the practical difficulties are too

great then we must decide between 8 1-2, 9 or 10 ft, all the way.

If 10 ft. most engineers would favor masonry instead of concrete,

letting the Bridge rest on the masonry, I suppose either will do.
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r j ■

n  ..f.

The difficulty and delay in getting'tli^ coho'ret to harden at the hase

should he thought of.

'" 3(i, Ice-breaker. I aw glad to see in your specification the

^  alternative reserve of either timber or iron ice-breaker. I think we

'shall fall back upon-timber, according to my first plan which I drew

two months- ago, which I think you have. Its elasticity is such an

■  advantage in case of a shock. The lower 5 ft. which is the heavy par

will last 15 years. But T think the floor of the ice-breaker, as

floor bbtween the Bridge columns, should be of Phoenix

'' "' bars inbtead of timber; for this^ reason, this floor must be fastened

that it cannot be removed and must not decay; to put it below low

stage where we shall work would be very difficult. With"

iron this floor maybe put 2 ft. above low water. Only the sides being

of timber they can be replstced. Your idea of filling between bridge

and columns with concrete is good; but r would fill but 10 ft above

low water which is as high as ice wilX Strike. "Higher than this might

throw too much weight on the floor. The ice-breaker crib is filled
■ ■ ' ' '■ " .

with stone,

I will submit to you a detailed specification of ice-breaker as

1 now have it in my mind. I would bevel off the sloping nose of crib
to a flat surface say 2 ft at 45 ; on this bolt strongly the half of
a 2 ft oak tree, giving a rounded nose. Under each edge of this stick
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lay an iron bar 1 by 5 inches, let into under side of stick and firmly

fastened to the Bridge column and to the ice-breaker colunn. Over all

place a covering of 3-8 inch wrought iron extending to centre of bridge

column and 8 or 10 ft, above low water, '

When we meet we will talk over your specifications. Hear nothing

from Bridge Committee or any member of the Board as to the time or

financial plan of building this Bridge, I doubt wheter they v/ill

be ready to Sink columns in August. The stone abutment and wings on

the west side can be put in only at extreme low water, and must be

done in August or September of either (68 or '69, This requires an

efficient Supt. full of resources,

^/' Capt, Geo, T. Robinson to Gen. Dodge, Seminole lgency,I.T,15:-

Your letter of April 28th, I have'just received and I assure

you that the only papers I have ever received from you was'the one I
\  • ■

spoke of in my last letterj no other papers have i seen, neither mess

ages or newspapers, ' I had a letter from Major Reynolds, the Seminole

Indian Agent, sayhing that he had called upon you and that you had give

him a fine map for mo, since which time I have not heard'from the Major
I

although the Interpreter has done so and he is now expected here daily,

I am not alone in this, suffering forar the pilfering of mails. Nearly

every officer stationed on the southern frontier complain that they

cannot get their maisl. Thousands of dollars have been taken "regular

ly from the mails running between Fort Gibson and Fayetteville, Two
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or three minor arrests have been made, but no one convicted. Arkansas
11 .

needs reconstruction as much if not '^ore than any state in the Union;
it'

,  and never will these rebels throw up their hands entirely until a

large number, a fearfully large number of rebel sympathizers are
•  •

routed out of the army. I had always supposed that the Regular Army

was composed of good men, and true to the core, instead of which I f

find the majority of the old officers in the District rank rebels.

Contracts are let to men in Texas, who served entirely through the

war in the rebel ranks. ?he old chief of the Cheorkees- ^oss, a ten

times over bankrup, is one of the principal contractors at Fort Gib-

son. He was a rebel Colonel, and so on. I could give you a list
•  «

a yard long. Every clerk in the_Q. M, Dept. of this District served

in the Southern army, while young men of your own acquaintance, trul "
t

loyla, are almost starving for the want of just such emplo3rment. But

enough of this, I could not reach them if I should try, I am a

"Nigger Officer" my communication is stopped, my nose is placed on

the grindstone, and I must grin and bear it. But I live in hopes
t.

General, to see the day that the army will be rid of these men who
t

' . wile wearing the uniforms of the Government, drink to the health of

-  Jefferson Davis.

You say that ere long you may come to this coxmtry, carrying

^  through a railroad project. Speed the day say I, Show this beautiful
country once to capitalists, and the thing is done. Since I was 12
'  'J

years of age, I have been what may be called a homeless wanderer
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following a railroad project, and in all my wanderings, I have never

seen an entire region of country so well adapted to railroad and the

supporting of railroads, the land rich, about equally divided in

prairie and wood, 3ill the hard wood in abundance, the best of the tim

ber in abundance. Coal plenty and of good quality. I wish I could be

detached from my company and be given a roving Commission for a while

to thoroughly examine two or three lines I have my eye upon from Kan

sas through the Indian country, across the Red River and into Texas.

The information gained would be df value to somebody, if not to the

government. I have a map for you nearly finished", of all the informa

tion I can gather that is not on the regular maps, some of it is impor

tant' in a railroad point of view. The maps now out are woefully defi

cient in any information of i'^f)ortance, streams are placedwhere there

are none, ahd where there are streams, none are shown. People suppose

that this is a country of barren plain, whereas one is never out of

sight of both vood and prairie land. I never was good at description

if I were so I could have you here sooner than you expected to be,

bringing your backers of capital and energy to commence the Work. You

will have hard work to get the Indians io give you the right of way, a

the land you require. Their prejudices are hard to be overcome, but

it, must come and soon too.
■U.d . . . , • . •

I am astonished beyond measure at your confident assertion
1' i '

that you will finish the Pacific road next year. I have beeh bo long
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buried in this wilderness, There never hear of outside progres-s that

it seeT.s but yesterday that I was building a pon6on bridge over Loup

Fork for you, and now the iron horse is rushing over and beyond that

fiver hundreds of miles, I expect to feel very much like Rip Van
*  r

Winkel then I get the welcome order, taking me out into Gods country

once more and wake up to the improvements that have been m.ade.

Let me hear from you Generaa»,whenever your time^.will permit

you to drop a line*

Oliver .Ames to Gen. Dodge, New York, 15:

r.-«B

,  My brother enclosed me today, a circular issued by Durant

making it the duty oi certain engineers to report to Seym.our and Reed,

j, or rather place their maps and profiles at thtier disposaj. .that they^^
may aid them in location of line. The whole circular is one of those

peculiar exhibitions of character iSiich Durant everywhere exhibits

.  , .and which shows the impolicy of giving him power which he is sure to

abuse always. I think at our next meeting, we should definitely fix up

the pov.-ers we intended to give him or repdal altogether the resolution
4

making him agent for this work. I understand from my brothers letter

j^hat Evans has resigned, and that Blickensderfer wants to. I hope you

will be able to induce them both to contiue, Durant has no power

for the location. The power granted him was simply intended to auth

orize him in the construction of the road, to change grades and loca

tion were thi work developed unexepected obstacles, and to expedite
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construjction grades and' locatipn may Jae changed.

I hope yoTi will not feel that any such powpr as Durant claims

was expected to be exercised by him, and will not be sustained by the

Board of Directors. JThen you return from Chicago, come this way, we

would like to talk these road matters over and Xix the power that

Durant shall have, if any such thing can be done.^ .Tooc , ,
Oliver Ames to C-en, Dodge, New York, 15:- '

.  I have a letter from my brother yesterday saying that the

Cdhtral'^l^cific R.R. Company were pressing their raap and location up

on the Secretary of Interior, to allow them to lap over to the east

side of Salt Lake. This should not be granted, and I think that my

brother feels that you will be able to check its adoptation. I

fehink it is our duty to put on parties of -surveyors west of Salt Lake

so" far* ad we shall be «able to complete it. .

V would recommend as fast as your parties complete their surveys

east of Salt Liakd to put them west, and-have the line .surveyss fully

up to the point where the Oregon Road will join ours. The occupation
of this territory is important to ua and will give ug control of this

traffic to our road. The surveys eaat of Salt Lake I understand are

in an advanced 6tate, and»wyou will have a force soon.that may be re

leased from the location to be pushed farther west. If you have not^

force enough to do this work and secure thia work in season, I would

advise its employment at an early day. j uv,
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William Musser to" Gen. Dodge, Crump's Landing, Tenn. 15.- •

■tr.X;. I wish, if you will do me the favor, you to assist me to get

pay for the service I was engaged in under orders from yourself.

There is also one month's scout pay due me, .

I should not ask this favor if my health was not injured. You

recollect when J gpt so severely hurt? My breast is so affected that

I am not able to do the, labor necessary for my living, and I think

that it nothing more ^an just that I Should be paid for my services.

As to Harrison, I dont hold myself accoutable for his actions, I can

face any person with a alear conscience wherever I have been during
the war, ,

- If you find leisure and please answer this, you will oblige. ^
iNote: Gen. Rawlins to Gen, Dodge, May 17, 1868.

*  ''

J. Blickensderfer., Jr. to Gen, Dodge, Salt Lake City,

vw " I arrived here on ray return from Green River late this even

ing, in company with Mr, Reed and Col, Seymour, who telegraphed me
at Gi^an River they were coming. On Mr, Reed's arrival at Green River

r  him jyrofilo and map of location there, which was completed

the day "before their arrival there.

Col, Hudnutt is now rim of basin, and Morris and Lawrence I
presume are at Bridger tonight on their way to head of Echo, I found
the snow had very mueh diminished on the Wahsatch and rim of basin,
and parties can now work well; could probably have done so a week
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darller than this. -jj* re;!? i o

I write you this short note hastily and enclose you copy of an

order with which I have been served, which will explain itself. I

presume It is all rl^ht-, though I should have been pleased to receive

it throu^ you, Ylhat it will result in has not. yet appeared and, of .

-  course, I, can only conjecture,.

A package of letters, directed to me at Weber, in pursuance of my

r/.-: order, was by the .stage a4|eaitL.at that place forwarded to Green River

because I did. not happen to be at Weber on arrival of package, and

I must now await their re,turn. They maj be some from you. I shall

remain here but a few days .unl.ess, my presence will be required by Mr.

Reed and. Seymour, and then visit the parties, making my personal head

quarters in the mountains to push that work forward. It will no' take

•  ' me long to give you all the heavy points east of this, I wish you

were here.

Note;- J. T.t Baldwin to Gen. Dodge, Cotmcil Bluffs, 16:-

In relation to bonus to be paid Allen for charter. Did not

xeel 111m» taking the responsibility of making the offer. If all take

'Stock who want it, will Afevd to raise to $200,000.

Edward Hf. Williams to G«n. Dodge, Altoona, Pa., 16:-

My brother Norman .has forwarded to me your letter of 4th

irtst., in which 3rou state your desire to procure copies of the printed

reports of the Engineers who made the surveys for this road. I should
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be pleased to furnish yoi" with thera if in my -poiwer, but unfortunately

' -the early reports of this company are most of them out of print,

•I have myself never been able to obtain a complete file. If I should

hereafter be able to obtain copies for you, it will give me pleasure

' « to forward them. --i - . . .

Note: ?'m, M. Wilson to Gen.. Dodge,', New Eivginia, Ipwa, 18:-

'  io o' In relation to bounty claim. Would like to have the argu-

/  ' . full on the gre^ impeachment trial. Received remarks on the

Pacific R,R. and heartily concurs with me in them.

•G,W, Beymer to Gen, Dodge, Afton, Iowa, 18:- on .1 ,

' ' • ' ' Mr, William Keating, P. M. at this place, has just sent in

-his resignation and recommended the appoinihmeat of H.C, Beymer to fillip
1^* . vacancy.
"  * ' Youn influence in securing this appointment will be appreciated.

M  C Beymer 1« politically "sound," and takes but little Grimes in his

Oliver Ames to Gen, Dodge, North Easton, 18:- _

lot* iiir . Your favor of May 14th is received. I had previously re-

^'ceived 1-he letter of ray brother analosing circular from Durant. I

wrote you from Naw York on the subject. This General Order No. 1 dated

Ft. Sffndera'is without signature thou^ it purports to come from. '"Vice

President and General Agent of TJ.P.R.R, , - "

At the last tweeting of BoArd of Directors Durant was anxious a
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resolution should be passed giving him, with construction engineer,

authority to alter the line where in the construction it became evident

that the change would expedite the progress of the work, and this only
-  t ■ •

imder the Ames contract. This order of Durant as far as it confines

itself to construction and a change of location to facilitate construe-
I  <■

tion may be within the scope of that Resolution, But when he inter-

■r feres with your authority as Chief Engineer and the control of your
H  •

- parties he is entirely beyond his limits, and should not be recognized,

I will write him at once, I enclose the Resolution, /

(ry _ 0, F. Davis to Gen. Dodge, Omaha, 18:-

t r . I returned from Chicago and Cedar Rapids last week, where I

^  obtained some very valuable suggestions in relation to the preparation
of our records, jcc,

1  - v We are having almost daily applications, from those desiring to
■  '■*

settle on our lands, for the neaessary authority to do so. They are

J " willing to take their chances as to price when the lands come into

market, provided they have the first opportunity to purchase at the

■  , appraised value.

!  jr: I enclose herewith the blank for pre-emption rights, allowed by

the C.R. & Mo.R.R.R. upon any of their lands wheter certified or not.

This exactly ooVWra the case above referred to and in my opinion is

Just What we want, and will be greatly to the advantage of the
company to allow settlements of this kind; and L hope that early action
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'  may be had on this matten, provided it meets with your approval.

You will observe that the Company retain the control of their

lands; that they need not be entered at the ".S. Land Office and, of

^  course, will be subject to no taxes, and that the more settlements we
.  i •

have the higher similar lands in the vicinity of these settlements

would be appraised.

This seems to me a matter of great importance to the Company, I

am now very busy with fhe Homestead claims. We acre contesting claims

taken upon did sections but forfeited by non-residence &c,

Jas, Wilson to (Jen. Dodge, Dept. Irrt, G. L. Office, '18:-

oioffw , Referring to yours of 28th ult. and our reply of 30th ult,,

I have now the honor to enclose herewith a map of the 1st 200 miles

of the Union Pacific Railroad west from Omahar, with the 10 and 20

" totlo" limits designated thereon, I have also noted the conflicting

limits* of the Sioiix City & Pacific Railroad,- and the Bu lington <?:

Missouri River Road; and roads obtaining grants of land under the act

of July 2d, 1864, which Extends the grant of the Union Pacific Road.

Within these limits the lands granted are the joint property of

the foaBdHI psipdtrtlvely Interested, but, of course, such lands cannot be

patented to the roads jointly under the law until .it is .shown that

both lines are oompieted along that portion of the route. If, however,

the companies should agree to such a division as will obtain a recog

nition of the specific tracts which each shall receive, then the tracts

... ..v* . V*
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:  , enuring to each ean be patented as each may complete its road. Hoping

-  the enclosed map may prove satisfactory.

James W. M^Dill to Gen. Dodge, Afton, Iowa, 18:- , .

Wm. Keating, Esq. has tendered his resignation as Post Master

at this place, and desires to retire from the office. He recom.mends

Merritt C. Beymer for his successor in office,

-IT can and do most heartily recommend Mr. Beymer for the place.

. ' He is-a sound, radical Republican, a., good business man, and every way

well qualified for the position. I hope you will use your influence
<  • w

to secure for him the appointment,
i(>r

.  Note: P. E. Appleton to J.. F. House, Ft. Sanders, 18:-

,  . Sends vouchers for $300. There has been such a demand for
«

profiles @f the line as fast as notes came in, that he has not l^ot
a  ■ \

.{jJ been SLblo to forward them.

a.C"' To Gen. Dodge from his brother. Council Bluffs, 18:-
*  . .

y  Yours of 13th inst. requesting deeds is received. I will

forward today deeds to Hyatt to execute and have him send same
•  •

direct to you. He lives in Bruce, George Co., Md. The deed for 120

acre tract I will forward to your address, Washington, iomorrow
•  • . . .

The Palmer purchase of Hughes did not go off. His men have gone

•  back on their agrements. This throws it back on my hands I suppose.

*  Jwn
c

i  -'o ! 9011 , flo IP* no IfO ,
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I haVe written to Hughes and will see what he will do. I would advise

that your friends purchase* lots of hi^n, including the Main St, prop

erty or if they prefer the 80 acres of- land. If he will put the lots

low enough that is the safest investmen-t. If you wil-l write me about

the amount you want to invest I will make a selection and obtain a

proposition, and submit It to you and them for acceptance.

I have hever been satisfied with that R.R.Adn. Investment; par

ticularly dissatisfied sljice I learned that the lots were only 33 ft.
front, and as I wrote you before T want' those same men to obtain some
more lots nearer the business centre.

The Investment'you now make l*s a bargain- the 120 acres to act. In

eluded. I can obtain eay 20 lots in Riddle Tact for an average of |
$200 each. Those south of tract $150 each. P.R. Redd, Jr. Wants to
sell the 80 acre tract on Crescent City'road 3 1-2 mllesout-just this
side first ridge- where the old ditch fence Is, can be bought for $12
per acre. It Is rough but convenient. I was offered this for It last
fall but did not accept. It Is owned In St. Louise. Bottom lahds and

lots will, I prUume*, suit your'friends better. Hughes once offered
that 80 of hlB south (adjoining) R.R.Adn. for $3000. I will see what
he now asks. Donessan has been here and we have divided the Adn.
lots-land still undivided. He asks $200 l)«r lot for this; $3000 for
his 20 ft. on Mam, (opposite your building) running through and front-
ing 27 ft. on Bancroft, $100 per acre for this land. He does not care
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about selling except some of his lots., Price on land double its value;

other prices not unreasonable.

• Everything here wears a cheerful aspect; great many, good men

with money coming in to stay- frame buildings going up in every direc

tion- a dozen on Main and Pearl St. The exjyrerae high prices of real

estate*, rents and living at Omaha work to our advantage; however, much

Omaha may outstrip us, we sujr'ely have a good growth ahead.

I do not hea:^- much ,about Cheyenne. Larajnie City is inflating now.

If you "Will send me a pass for Lockwood, I will have, him go out, and

see what if-any thing can be done with your Cheyenne property, and

collect $216 which Bailey owes on a-lot he sold. liockwood wij.1 prob

ably open an ggricultural implement warehouse here in the Fall. His

means are in use until then. If you have anything out in that direc

tion for him to look after, he can do it aV same time he goes to Chey

enne. Make the pass to Laramie City; hA^ wiai* want to go and see Capt.

bevis, who i# "an old friend. -

The $20(i',000 donation is at a stand still. Our people will vote

it if piit in such ^bpe thw^y can stand the tax. We cannot s.tand the

tax of 5 per cent in one or twcr years aside from our other taxes.

Money, you know, is scarce among our people. Judge Baldwin thinks it

could be City issuing 100,000 Script and then township

vote fl00,000. Then Durant's manner and conversation causes our pe®ple

to lack ionfidence in good intentions of company to give them transfer



of passengers .and frei^t^ will give us no guarantee. They should give

us a general guarantee. We have b.een jayhawked by the railroads in one

respect. They give us nothing better than barns for depots. Our town

v.. - has, of course, been greatly benefited in a general way, but unlike

I ' . the Pacific at Oma'^a, we suffer for the want of specil favojrs.

urw , I v;rote on another sheet for you to see White for rie^ thinlting

you would return by way of New York.. If not, call p^n hiin the first

tiine you go there. .ton of) I

, ' To Gen. Dodge from his brother. Council Bluffs, 18:-

, b.*ic , • ■ I have this .day forwarded two deeds: to C.C.Hyatt, Hyattsville

ITd,', for him to execute and forward to you, and which you wiii prob-

ttf able receive at same time as this. I- have attached to each deed an ^
-'1. abstract of the title. If you will notice there are but two convey

ances from patent. I" deemed this necessary in Hyatt's case as his deed

•  arc special warrants; makes it an Invariable rule, like Hayes, Dixwell,

and other large West real estate owners- are afraid of our records. I

enclose warranty .dWWd' from C. Baldwin and myself for 120 acre tract in

Sao. ao, ThajJ* iHt due me on these deeds as follows:

. ... ' G. G. Gray, • acre tract B & D $3000. , ̂acre tract B & D
Ic

C  C Hyatt 1500.

G. y. Dodge, Trustee 36 l/2

.

n  n It n 912.60

' 'nAt : . J *

366

fO-'nj! o
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I think I shall be able to make a purchase of Hughes for you di-

^^.j^^rect. Am in correspondence with him, add will write you what I can

-  do when I hear from him. • , . ; •

Note: J. Blickensdefer to J.E House, Salt Lake City, 19:-,

Concerning his acts. Sends list of drafts drawn on G. M

Dodge

Note: Jas* A. Evans to J, E. House, Laramie, 19:-

Wants 8 window blinds sent him.
•  * • . X f I'

Note: if Jas« A, Evans to J. E. House, Ft. Sanders, .19*-
t  •

Wants lists of drafts drawn by him. ,

Gen. Jno. pope to Gen. Dodge, Detroit, Mich, 19:-

to'l

Gen. Joe E. Brown of Georgia, is at the St. James Hotel in

Chicago. Not as a delegate but as looker on (deeply interested) in

the Convention. He really carried the election in Georgia for recon-

»  ̂ and is altogether the strongest man in that State. He

i  stands committeii with the Republican policy, and I have no doubt came

to Chicago to give us his adhesion to the part. He is so well known

a person by reputation that I need say nothing more about him, excepfe
that he has been firm and faithful through the most terrific abuse and

the greatest temptation. Without him the party in Georgia is nothing.

He writes to beg me .to go on to Chicago, but you understand why

it would not be judicious for me to do so. I wrote him, however, that

I should write to you and that you would take immediate occasion to see

him. I advised him to talk freely and fully with you, and that you
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would introduce him to those most influential in the Convention, so

that he could have the opportunity to present the views of -the Georgia

Republicans and of the Southern reconstructionists where they would

have lAost weight.

r hope you will see himat once and introduce him as generally

as you can. The vote of Georgia I can surely tell you depends on him

and he can be'secured easily. I-deem this so important that I send

you this letter by Capt. Moley, one of my Aids.

I know Gen. 'Brown well,- and have a high personal regard and re

spect for him. Yoh will like him and I am sure enjoy his acquaintanc^
W. S. Fairfield'tO Gen. Dodge, New York, 19;»- • *

t have taken some pains to inquire into-the matter and at

present find no party willing to loan for a year at 6 per cent on 5.20

hut the market is growing easier and it may he done soon.

Business is getting better in our department and,requires all our

capital- and more, therefore cannot conveniently evailourselves of

your suggestion ko consider the operation out there. Suppose you will

he here soon and tell us more about It,.

Things are not much clearer now than before impeachment, and you

live us no light. Is Grant still the man?.

I have ndt heeird from Mrs* mdga'. The package was sent; presume

she got" it all right.- to -i'.: ^

''4 f;

,k.c.v. rij: vilwl

•' ' 0141 UO" .S T

■:.u* oi aid JbestvftA T .

'  .*r. M/. , ,
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voY .. Notei- 0. Chanute to J. Li V^illiams, Kansas City,-19:-

,  Has read^the pamphlet of Col. Seymour, but does not recom

mend his plans. Believes a draw-bridge is allowable in this riever,

(. only where there is a. well-defined channel next to a rocky shore, with

:  -powerful interesta committed to keep it there. ?:ould advise a high

bridge if connections were to be made with other roads at a specified

level and distance, and dxplains pressure and friction on tubes or

.piles. . ^ . ,-

0. P. Hurford to Gen. Dodge, Omaha, 20:- . . . .

We.havp organized the Omaha ft Southern Nebraska R.R.Company

and we think we can arrange to put it thoough to Lincoln City within

the next tweSrve months. We need a preliminary survey from the mouth

;  of Salt Creek to Lincoln, and we desire to know if, you cannot send an

engineer over the lino for us. It will nolr take long. We only want

a line rxm so that we can apply for State apd Gen. Government aid in

the shape of awid grants^. ^ ,

'  We shall, look i.o you for considerable help in our enterprise. We

hope to get the grading put under contract as far as Lincoln this Fall

We shall get about $200,ODO i^ Countj bonds along the^ line of the road

' Please lot me hear from you in regard to your making the prelim

inary survey for us.

J. T. Baldwin to Gen. Dodge, Council Bluffs, 21:-

34 Herewith please find form of subscri|>tion of stock for Bank.
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Creighton is not at home or I would have gotten him-to sign. You had

better sign and Get Ames and Dillon to sign, and have Mr. Dillon get

all to sign he wants to in New York. If Goolbaugh takes stock send it

to him and then retxirn to me or to Allen. YJhen it comes back to me

I will see Creighton and others. You must hurry it up for it will

take some time to get it round. Theye cannot be but little done until

the stock is subscribed.

If this form is not right you can have a new one drawn up. I got

this from Millard.

"Wm. B. Allison to 6en. Dodge, Washington, 21;-» TElegram.

Harlan, Wilson and myself concur in believing that>the nom-
'J

ination of Colfax with Grant would make, the strongest ticket.

Note:- Resolution of the people, of Wayne County, Iowa, desiring

that a road'shall be built through their country immediately, so as

to give them-ah eastern and western connection.

Note:- J. J. Woods to Gen, Dodge^ Maquoketa, Iowa, 22:-

Recommende John Steen of Daoorah, Iowa, for Route Agent

on Union Pacific R. R.

Jas, A. Evans to Gen. Dodge, Ft, Banders, 21:-

Your note from Chicago reached here today. Thinking that

as yon are on the move and that some of my last letters m.ay not have

reachad "ytfu(although snr^ that J have written you quite fully

u  io
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about everything) I will report some things- With reference to my res

ignation, it was brought about by my receiving a circular v;hich placed

( ..♦ me in a posibion to subject to Seymour, which I couldn't do for a minute

therei^ore I could,see no other opening but to resign at once. There

'  was no time for a consultation with you or with any one, for had I
*  «

waited to communicate I wal liable to receive an order at any time,

which would have only been disobeyed and then a dismissal, and I

preferred keeping what little_,^advantage I may have had to trusting to

him.

At the request of T« C. Durant I afterwards agreed to stay until

the notes of the location were put in shape, with the understanding,

however, that while doing it the "circular" so far as I am concerned

was inoperative. Teu have seen the circular by this time, and as I

wrote you, it is-aupposed to ba ,.the only one with any signature. Mine

was handed to me by Seymour, who seemed to have an envelope quite

full of-thcm^ but my action was rather prompt, I had received some

notice of what was coming, in fact, had seen the document in blank a

few hours, berore, ac that a very little time elapsed between the de

livery of one and tI%B naiiding of the other. If I am not mistaken it

was a .plan, of Stfymour fpom the beginning, and if not further mistaken

he was much chagrined at its failure.

Since tliea I have agreed to take Reed's place during his absence.

f i^'i# T juevxfl oj

393 ' ■

, ^ y) .>
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Which I hope will be short, as i'i 'is no sinecure. Track, grading and

bridge all in a pile together. I think it will be difficult if not
impossible to prevent delays, still I think they can easily build to

Green River and perhaps to Bridger this season. Everything, of course,

is being done in an extravagant manner. Tomorrow the track will be at

the 6th hundred mile post.

Your request of the other diay, even if changes had not taken

place, I could not have complied with; being a cripple for how much
longer I cannot say. When you was here I expected to be about before
this, but at present can see no end to it. There is a little improve
ment, but it takes d4ys and weeks to make it perceptible^^/'^

Note;- C. C. Hyatt to N. P. Dodge, Hyattsville, 22:-

*  In relation to sale of land; was satisfactory. ^

'  nflt' r -jT

Note: W. Snyder to J. E. House, Omaha, 23:- I

Gives data for April estimate. ' ' ™f nm' r j-/ ■

To Gen. Dodge* from his brother. Council Bluffs.^ 23:-

'  ' I am in receipt of your letter from Chicago. In reply - it

'.as Donlphuns Int.rsst .hloh I referred to in mentioning his prioe
♦200 per lot. I believe ftughes will let you have an interest on same
terms. Palmer .as huyirte and which you were paying palmer, hut cannot
tell definitely until I Mr from him. If he will not I can put $5000
in the Riddle tract in6C'other property equally ae good at prices I
would be glad to Invest if I was wanting more. When I hear from
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Hughes I will write something definite,
''' ■ ■<

Your Hall is going foward well- so Bassett reports, and so it seems
- - - ^ .

to me, Lawson has about finished his contract and Casewell is pro

gressing, In the centre within a circle are four figures representing
the seasons. They are not finished but promise to be very fine. The

stage scenes are to be painted by a man from New Orleans, When fin
ished the Hall will look grandly and in advance of anything hereabouts,

I fear the final footing up of the building will exceed even the

estimrtes recently made. Every bill which comes in is larger than the

estimate before work is done. In fixing the express office I found

the counter the smallest item. If I had paid $270 instead of $125 for
that it would have been an expensive fitting up. The window and door
shutters to both fronts cost $100, The fitting up of coxuiter inside

' ' ' r
into pigeon holes, drawers, &c, cost about $150, Painting first es- /
timated at $133. I cut it down to $100aadB they have done a very fine
job- counter grained black walnut, fronts of room and base oak. Parti
tions, sleeping and baggage room oiled finish, Morse furnishes
the wire frame for counter at Chicago price $85. So you see the get
ting up will coat about $600 instead of 500, my estimate. It is, how
ever, for all time or if to be removed would be worth nearly what they
coat. Impress Company wouiLd gladly take counter with them if they re
moved, fhey have ocbupied the room a week and are much pleased with
the location, Nothlai couLdfe-«» mwn the attention of business men

K
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to Main St. as the removal of Express Office. A dozen frame are nov;

being built on Main and Pearl, below. Considering the street being a

new one for business, I am more than satisfied with the disposition I

have made of that room.

For the building up town I have procured good' occupants, but the

income from it will fall short of your anticipations. I did the best

that could be done. Buildings are not so scarce as in the spring.

Several new ones-frames, have been built on Broadway. Dwelling houses

not so difficult to find. In other respects our town shows well.

Goof^, substantial men coming in ahd quietly going into business- after

looking around are satisfied the're is great growth for this town. Do

not talk as they used to about Omaha swallowing us up-will not be bu|^
one large town, &c., but say two cities will be built here and that

present progre'ss is not a sure'indication which is to be the largest

city . Many look upon Omaha as having a Keokuk growth and Council

Bluffs a Burlington growth. ' •- -

'  I find Loclt#oo(!r and others who have lived 25 years ̂in Illinois

have \inlimited conJfiienoe in advance of real estate. Say framing lands

within a convenient distance of this town will sell for A $100 per

acre within ten years, They have lived through in that State the time

and growth we are now experiencing,

I have not yet iftade suoty sale of real estate for you, and no pros

pect of any from that source to apply on building. If that
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sale of* our- is consumTTiateai write Gale that your means are in

such shape that you will run short for fun^s to complete Hall, and if

convenient to pay his note. I think he intends to pay it anyhow hut

might omit it if he thought you did not want your money. I can credit

up $1000 or more which I now hold in certificates.

Hammer's account is $1159, $300 paid. I settled with Lawson with

Bassitt's approval. There was due him between $700 and $8000 on the

old*contract with the other wofck he did at same time. I have complain

ed of Lawson's charges ii% several instances, but upon investigation

found they were about right-. He does his work well and is honest.

■The counter which he built at so low price, is a very"fine one-not

slighted in any*point. - • -

'  From figures 1 have been giving-you in this letter, you may know

that It has taken and will take between two and three thousand dollars

to finish up the building express Office, Hammer, Lawson on first con

tract, Lawson on Hall, fre scoeing and scenery painting and other items

I forgot to'mention, painting roof of building, &c. If, Judge will pay
hia note I can furnish the money here to meet the bills.

1 spoke to Mr, Burke about your income. He promised to Call in

and help mfe make it up. '

Lot McComb retain R. R. lots and make up to his satisfaction

in Riddle tract lotw or some other, property, without you can re-sell
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the R.R.Adn, lots there. There j.s no sale for^them here. ̂^$30 each

is. all they are worth.

The nomination at Chicago of Grant and Colfax meets the approval

of all I.have heard express themselves. Colfax is well and favorably

known throughout the West.

The new Democratip paper here is a meaner one than the Bugle.

Burke Pomeroy style and principles, ^

tfo-- Palmer^ is at work getting up a new hotel for John Jones.

l ^Wh®^ Hall is finished, I-shall make up a statement of cost of

;building and file the bills separate. I think I have mad a valuable

selection in Wyland as an assistant in office. He promises well.

H. C. McComb to Gen. Dodge, Wilmington, Del..23:-
I

Who is this Wra, S. Rowland who writes me from New York,

representing himself as;having charge of the Air Line Railroad to New

York? Do you know him,^and has he the authority he claims?

I want to see you badly. Come up here if only for part of a day.

C. Tiohpnor to Gen. Dodge, Des Moines, 23:- . ^

After seeing you on Thxirsday after the Convention I received

a letter from hoiM sayiag my wife was quite ill. I therefore left the

city on that evening for home without even seeing you. On my arrival

I am gratified to find my wife much improved, and in a fair way to be

entirely Well in a day or two. I regret therefore that I did not

acoompan""' you to Washington as I had intended doing. I now think I
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will go there in a week or two, as I shall not feel contented until

I set an inside view of the situation there.
• ir:

/ The ticket gives xiniversl satisfaction here, and all coTninend and

acknowledge the hrilliancy of your achievement in the nomination of

Mr. Coifax. We all know what you have done, and are all ready to knock

.under to you as having literally controlled the action of our State
f

delegation. You must go to Grant's cabinet. You are emphatically

today the strongest man in Iowa. You know the services you have ren

dered Grant, "ou nominated Colfax. You therefore have every claim
t  •

for a place in the cabinet, and your selection is certain to make you

U.S. Senator if you want it.

TThile everybody disagrees with Grimes, that is every Republican,
<  t

I find that large numbers of good Republicans think he acted honestly

and was not controlled by any such thing as bribery or dishonorable

purposes. I agree with them in this, and sincerely trust that our del-

egation in Congress will continue to treat him with that respect which

his age, abilities, and long and valuable party service merits, and
•  f •

will do nothing that of itself will drive him from the party. You
t

know that there is no man in American who deplores more than I do the

failure of impeachment, yet I cannot allow ray disappointment to carry
t

t '

me into such ungenerosity as a blind and senseless condemnation of

such a man as James W. Grimes, and I know that even with his great

■i-
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unpopularity at this juncture we'would be farbatter off as a party in

this State- with him with us than against us. Therefore for his sake

and for the sake of the party I trust he may remain with us, and will

unequivocally announce his purpose to support Grant and Colfax.

In case of the'total failure of impeachment under the present

articles, I think it would be well when the representatives of the

Southern States are'admitted- to find new articles and thereby hold

Johnson in terrorum (as the_lawyers say) for the remainder of his term

even if he is not convictdd.' Of course, it would be better to convict
'  , : t - . :■

if possible.

In case it is developed that Johnson will re'^ove, suspend or cut

off the heads of the radical office holders, please let me know, as ^
I am especially desirous to hold my office throug- the Presidential

campaign, as I can render very valuable service to the party. I think
Tom Ewing should and will stand by me, and if you have' an opportunity
you will toll him so for me.

I want to be remembered to Gen, Grant, also to Mrs Colfax. V/ith
.  ̂ • ' . . . ' I " f '-
prudent management Iowa will give them 50,000 majority. /

Please let me hear from you as fully as possible regarding the

posture of affairs in Washington, and what you think of the necessity
or policy of my going down there, please re-ember me kindly to Mrs.
Dodge and the family.
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John T. Baldwin to Gen. ^odge. Council Bluffs, 23:-

*  ■ Yours of 22d received. I could not get to'Chicago. I sent

you at Washington subscription paper for getting subscribers. Sub-

'scribe for yourself and Coolbugh. Obtain New York subscriptions as

soon as possible and return to me. I will get Allen and Tracy, Allen

has pledged for Tracy, The articles of association will -be filled out

as Soon as the stock is subscribed. . . , ,

I have not heard yrhether you have decided to take the Allen char

ter or get a ndw one. Let meT know about this. West wrote me that the

Allen bonds cannot be used as Capital for our Bank; if this, is so I

cant see that we can use the Allen charter. Write me when I may ex

pect the subscription returned,

J, L. Williams to Gen, Bodge, Ft. Wayen, 23;-

'' .Tou will, of course, regard Mr, Chajiute's cautions on pag" 2

about exposing his calculations and his vi^ws. I presmme he expects

me to show all hie correspondence to you, but, of course, you will not

use his name with others too freely. What he says of Col. Seymour's

plan I will read to some of the bOard when I see them. His views as
to the points were a low bridge is practicable are exactly what I

stated to the full Board in Syemour's presence, but I did it in-faF

more emphatic language, '1 think I knocked his plan and estimate into

a cocked hat with that Board in about three minutes. I was mad and

intensely iildignant that such nonsense should be brought before the
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Boarri,

♦ W-

r  ."fv

. Although Chanute may go to extreme of caution in regard to the

stability of tubes ih the Missouri, yet we would be unwise to throw

aside his suggestions without full investigation. While McAlpin's

observations are great on this .subject in general, yet as to the

Missouri River, its' ice and current and tha effect of the current on

its silt, and the effect of obstruction placed in it, such as piers-

Mr, Chanute has vastly more experience than anybody else. Indeed he is

the only engineer that has practical experiejnce in the bed of this

river. To us it is invaluable; though as I said, his misfortune may

drive him to extreme af caution* j

I want you to consider the effect of sheering of a field of ice.

What I mean is thisi Our channel may .be diagonal under the Btidge so

that the dtftrent strikes the piers at 2o° or 30° angle-. Then a cake o

strortg ice say 300 .ft, wide may 6nter; its lower end being but 200 ft.

what would be the affect of this jwadglng power on our columns at 9

miles per hour? • .

I must think that McAlpine has no just idea of all the phases and

powers which the Missouri River and its ice and its scour may assume.

For myself 1 should not want'to present plans and imensions so much

in detail as he does, for a difficult riv^r, which I have never seen

and which is unqueaticmably so different from other rivers of the

'  ' J t itXt il > tlj.
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.world. Mr. Chanute evidently failed to appreciate this river as he

now does. I did not fully understand it myself previous to last year.

Mr. Talcott certainly knew hut little of it (though he had made a rail

road along it) Vlien at your house a year ago he said he would drive

wooden pile under a pier, cut the- off 5 ft. helow water and throw in

riprrap.

Mr. Chanute to guard against ,the diagonal or wedging thrust

of ice fields, built his atone piers extra size with a heavy bottom.

But, I am keeping you from Chanute's letter, which is really ver int-

eresting. Tou and I^aeem to be acting jurprs with all engineers to

furnish facts and opj^ions. They are very kind^
Gen. Dodge to

I enclose herewith carefully prepared estimate and plan of

•an iron.truss bridge with iron columns for piers and iron staelings

for ice-breaker for>he M. & M. or Omaha Crossings.

These p4.PMI eatirnates have been made having in view the pecu-
' * * #

liar character of this river and its deep silt soundings, and they had

no view the covering of all contingencies. They are made and submit

ted After studying thoroughly this class of foundation as used in

Europe, and after consultation with some of the mort experienced en

gineers in the United States.

.  ■ Iron are carried to Bridge seat, as water can be carried

- ; E ,'
n ̂  t iv'
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in upon them at all season's of tlie year night or dSy And .will he a

great saving of time." A'lthough these plans are comparatively new to

this countrjr for so extensive a work and perhaps might be called ex

perimental, still I am convinced that they are the true plans for us

to adopt, notwithstanding the severe criticisms made upon them I

therefore earnestly recommend that the Company adopt th,e plan as sub

mitted. The estimate I feel confident will cover the. entire cost of

bridge.

p. M. -gheible]? to Gen. Dodge, Rome, Ga., 24:- * f'.r'

Enclosed find a letter from Col. Spencer. After considering

its contents you would much oblige me by writing to Gov, Bullock at
yQ-^jo vQry earliest convenience,

I am a native of Pa., have lived 20 years in the South; been

honored with the degree of A.l'. ag Marshall College Pa., and was

Secretary of the late Ga, Constitutional Convention,

Geo, E. Spcner to Gen. Dodge, Rome, Ga,, 24:- If

When I was stationed here in 18G4 I made the acquaintance of

p. M. Sheibley, Mr, S. is a man of Intelligence, ability and influence

He is and has bsen steel true. Ho wishes to be.made Supt. of the

Western & Atlantic ^.R. He is competent. As a financier he has few

equals.

Please write Gov, Bullock, and endorse and recommend Mr, S, Your

IStter would help him and perhaps do a good, some help. I have just
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written Gen. Rawlins asking a word from himj please a word or so there.

The stage is awaiting and I must be brief. Anything that you can do

for Mr, S, will be.gratefully appreciate.

,Hote: A. R. Spofford, Librarian, to Gen. Dodge, Washington, 25;-

.  1.T00 Acknowledges receipt of reports (fee.

W. Snyder to Gen. Dodge, Omaha, 25:-

I was on line of road from 4th to 22nd, opening to Laramie,

XTiwx'&as. and have been hard at work closing up correspondence since my

'he turn.

Have sent you copies of new tariff, and think we will make more

money at reduced' rates than before. Everything going on rapidly. Am

giving Casement all the material he can use, and I think we can get

west of Greuen River this year.

Will write you fully 50on as I get rid of accumulated business

on my desk.

Benj, Dolbear to Gen. .Dodge, East Portland, Oregon, 25:-

'  , I took the liberty, though a stranger, to address you during

the month of April*'ttfOa the subject of a building a railroad from Puget

sound to Columbia River. Your able re-^ort dated Dec. 1st, 1867 contains

'lyV^owerful arguments in. favor of the building of this, and the very great
interest I feel in the subject must be my apology for addressing a

stranger occupying so high a position*

L
'''
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My residence since October i8S4'has been at Steilacootn on Puget

Sound, but for one years past I have been in Oregon, expecting to re

turn to the Sound again the approaching Autumn, . .

'  There iS a point lying midway between Steilacoom and Olympia which

I desire to bring to'your notice. It Is a harbor capable of containing

all the s ipping of the world and deep enough to float the.great Repub

lic or a vessel twice its size. Around this harbor is a tract of

country embracing some five to ten sections of one mile square, very

thinly settled,which could be purchased for a sum not exceeding five
dollars an acre provided the purchase was made by a secret agent be

fore any stir was made about its being ithe terminus of a railroad.
The land once in the hands q-^ a person like yourself could be laid |
off as a tov.-n- a railroad built to ̂ he Columbia River. This rOad would
be the great thorW^fare of the North-west, transporting »11 the im
ports and exports of that immense region embraced:in limits of
tashingtdn, Oregdn, Idaho and Montana. • ^ .

The object df this note and the one previously written, is to

interest you and you alone, without the advice or knowledfie of
one else. t6 take the proper steps to bi.lld a city or to found one at
the a'ovo naJiad point and build a railroad, beginning at that point
an running to the'Columbia about si* or seven miles east of the "outh
of gowlits River. The distance dbes not exceed one hundre^. miles and
«he cost of the road would probably not f greater than the Illinois
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roads. Of the first forty miles thirty would he^ "built over sandy,

;t Tgravelley prairie. This would reach the Chehalis "Valley, a rich, thin-

1' t iy settled country, whose inhabitants find a market for their produce

, at Olymphia- a town of seven hundred souls, and Bihe present capital of

the Territory,

There is a great deal said about the building of the Northern

Pacific Road, ̂ nd sora e peominent men in the City of Portland, Oregon,
*

have lately been to the Sound and bought land upon its s ores, hoping

to secure the terminus of the road; but as that Company are always
I

talking and begging Congress and never working, I presiane you can, if

,.'typu are sufficiently interested In the matter, secure the land and lay

1 out your town and have the road half inilt long before that Company
r  «

will strike the first blow. In that event your town will get'the

start and secure the trade for all coming time. Every well dressed

.  - intelligent Eastern man visiting the Sound now is suppoed to be con-

"1 ■ nebted with the Northern Road,

Hoping for an early reply,

Three years ggo I got_up a bill for the incorporation of the Puget

Sound and Columbia River railroad company and forwarded it to my brother

'  in.the Treasury Department, who placed it in the hands of our delegate,
'  « . . "

Dr, Denny; but he failed to secure the passage of the bill because the

«^d tww to terminate at Steilacoom instead of Seattle, the little
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town where Mr. D, resideH, '

.i-

-•nl ̂ o~lt oril It.'

'  A ye'ar ago I came from home to Vancouver'on? the Columbia River to

see what could be ''one to renew the application: to Cngress to charter

the Company and grant lands to aid in the construction-of the road#

■"ith the help of Mr, S. W. Brown, receiver of public, money in the Land
Office at Vancouver and some others, the bill was forwarded again by

Mr, Flansders, our present delegate, who brought the bill before tie
House where it was read twice, j?eferred to the Committee on Pacific
Railroad, and ordered printed. The printed copy was forwarded to me
by Mr. F, 0 on the 25th day of November last. The telegraphic nbws
last received here and published in Portland states that on May 12th,
»68, in the House "Mr, Price, from the Committee on the Pacific Rail- ^
road, reported back the bill with amendments to incorporate the Puget
Sound & Colurabua River Railroa'^, After considerable discussion the
bi'l was referred^ to the Committee on Public Lands." Here the matter
rests for the present and time alone can determine its fate. The bill
called for the same amount of land'as was granted to the Northern
Railroad Viz: 25600 acres to the mile- quite ah item to those building
the road,

Genls, Grant, Sherman, Ingallfl, Medical Director, Gen, Dr. Barnes
and some thirty officers of the A Mi y bfesides signed a paper addressed
to the Chairman of the Committee on mliltii^y affairs, recommending the
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road as a military necessity.

I acknowledge that I am personally interested in this road, and

in its terminating at"the point previously namedi If I were not I

would not take the trouble to labor as hard as I have to accomplish it.

^  • But few men work without the hope of reward, ^ith regard to my honesty

'  I would respectfully refer you to Hon. Chariest Prosek, edltbr and

owned of the Pacific .Tribune at Olympia, the largest and best paper

published in the territoryff—.-Jto Hon. Saml. McCaw, member of the Legis

lature from Pierce County, who lives at Steilacoom,

My desire 13 that you a^one, without the knowledge or advice of

other men either "big or little ones", should undertake this work and

that i be allowed to render you what assistance I can in the urchase

of the land mentidtitfd and location of the road, and that when the bi^l

to incorporate the Company above named shall become a law, you may own

sufficient sotck in it to enable you to control the road and eventually

connect the same With the U. P. R. R. While the building of the road

was being accomplished your lots at the terminus of the road would become

very valuable, in fact, i"^ensely so.

1 hope that thie letter and my previous one is not an intrusion,

Had I been cortiitn that the other would reach you this would.not have

been written.

Note:- johft to. Gen. Dodge, Hamilton, Canada, 25:-
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Wants position in rolling mill, trfaich he hr.s: heard will be

t built by Union Pacific! R.R". j T  ' f ! ♦}' f

'  James Edmunds to Gen, Dodge, St, Paul Minn, 25:- • •

'  After writing to every representative and senator on v/hom

I supp'osed I could -rely for accommodation for reports of the Pacific

Road, I have lately receLved from you two of these documents, both of

which appears to the Coripany publications. Hence i concliide that I

was Wrong in assuming, that .the-rapor.ts are published as Cong. Docs,

The first report you*sent conveyed no new information. Having

been in harness some fifteen years, and having written many arti

cles in that time on every proposed route, the generalizations of your

Oregon and Montana report" T could have written myself, What I- am in

search of Is the newest Material for Use in advocating the various

road^, I found much that #as new (or rather in fuller detail) in your

report of surveys for 18^6, If you will be sto kind as to send me your
report 6or 1867 (if hot yet in print, Wltert published) you will confer
a great favor, - ^ r

Will you also please'inform me to whom I ought to apply for the
fullest and latest reports of the Company? Arguments based upon the

financial sucbesa of the road worthless unless supported by the

exact figures, and those I have are more than a year old.
Note:- 'Henry tl to-«teft. Dodge, Philadelphia^ 25:-

Wants assistance in getting commissioned in Regular Army.
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Geo. CL. Wright to Gen, Dodge, Des Moines, 25:- -

,  It is rumored that Gov. Grimes will resign-. How much truth

• is in it I do not knowi Will you be good enough to advise me by tel

egraph the moment you know or can learn that he has resigned , I trust

the matter to you. ̂ I should like to know as soon as any other one.

This is for your ears alone.

• .-A," ■ The whole country is satisfied with the work at Chicago. It is

-  -- • the strohgesf ticket tliaVooul d have been imde; of this there is no

doubt. We should sweep the yard clean next fall, Iowa is good for

40,000; of this I have no doubt. I am for the ticket strong because

the head is right, the platform is sound and because Indiana is in

the bill. How we hoosier* will go for the cops now.

The Iiord bless you, keep you in good health, and in the future

t  as in the past, true to the demand of the times. Let me hear from

■1.1.^ you.

.  ̂ thwre,!).*'any change in the Assessor's office in this district

•  during your tem? Without there are good reasons for the removal, I
wish yoH .would let Col. Noel alone. Of course you know what, is best
and .1 shall not complain whatever yau conclude to do. ^

•if Note: Hortfcee Captron to Gen. Dodge, Washington, 26:-
Haa diacontIrrued sending his monthly report, but will fur-

♦ ' « nish if I desire any najaljer of copies, of sane.
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J, TV. Kellen to Gen. Dodge, Mt.. Ayr, Iowa, 26:—' • '

•We have been infomod that you are using j^our influence and

supporting a bill granting lands to aid 'in the construction of- a rail

road on or near the State line between the State of lov/a and Missouri

known as the Iowa State Line Railroad, -and that you are /under

the iranression that the people in t^Tis part of the state iare f'avor^bly

inclined to the construction of said State Line Railroad; also that

you have been ihfofmed that malTy 'of thb bounties in this tier have

vo'ted upofi 'thie q^fesliion and have decided in favor of tha State Line

R. R. ^

This information and your actions as abo,ve sta+ed take Ufe b-

surprise, and we led to believe that you have been, misinformed

as to our 4n this enterprise, and that Mr. Robinson and the

friends to the -State Line ̂ bad'hav** ̂ ifceived yoiv fes" to the wifiies,

wants and desires of your constituents in this part of your, district.

I presiine you are* aware that' the State line R.R. traverses the extreme

northern part of each county west of Appanooso Couhty, and In some

cases crosses the ̂ ito lino* and? traverses paht of Mo., as shown on

their late'st map, thereby Aissing each County in this tier, and

giving no 'particular sKlvantage to the south part of said coxmties over

a road rilnnlng through the centre of said Cotmties. A road along the

line of the State will not be to the best interest of thdiB tier, but

t;, I
412 ^
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will forever prevent us from having a road through the center of those

, counties.

I presume you are aware that a reliable Company has been orga

nized with Gen. M. Drake as President to build a road from a point

some 20 miles south east of Bloomfield in Davis County this State,

riinnin^, via Bloomfield, Centreville and west thr ugh the centre of

the Counties to Nebraska City, and have a contract to grade and iron

the road as far as Centreville-.

This is the road that will most benefit the citizens of this tier
♦  ' '

... of Counties and the road the people are interested in, and we believe
V  ' • t •

this is the road that should receive aid by the grant of land. This

road can be-built much cheaper than the State Line ^^oad and will ben-
t

.) efit all the citizens of each county traversed, rnd ^ can candidly say

that nine-tenths.of the people of "inggold county wShh and hope for
«  t . ' .

the cojBatruction of this road, and in fact I may say that all will

be better satisfied with the road through the centre of our county,

whilst nine-tenths would mortified and deplore with lasting regret

to have the road on or near the State line.

We have no confidence in Robinson, President of the State Idne

Road. His Company wae organized in 1057 in a small town in Decatur

County, representing a capital not exceeding $25,000 and he has not
perfor-ed more than $5000 worht of work on his road. We believe that
the Iowa Southern Company is a good company and worthy of the



confidence of our people. Our people are very earnest in this inatter

and to this end we had a large mass meeting today, and a'ttempted to

express our views upon this enterprise by adopting the enclosed pre-
a-^ble and resolutlcns, and we your constituents earnestly petition and

reqxiest you to follow or crrrry out cur wishes as therein expressed.

I will again say that nine-tenths of the people of our county endorse

these resolutions. 'Vo therefore hope that you will consult and favor

our interests by your vote and influence, I learn that the citizens

of each county in this tier are holding similar meetings, and I pre

sume you will receive similar resolutions from each county. This will

indicate the earnest feeling upon this enterprise. ^
I have made this letter longer than I had intended , but being

earnestly engaged and feeling that our deepest interests rested v;ith

this road I must be my excuse. Now, sir, we feM and hop'- that you will

act for the greatest good and bene3rit of your constituency. We there

fore cc-mit our dearest interest to your keeping, believing that your
' f t

action will be in accordance to our wishes and desires. I will add

that no County in this tier has decided by ballot in favor of the

^tate Line Road, nor can'that road secure one half the a^^ount of stock
that can he secured for the Iowa Southern. We would be satisfied if

the grant Is made to the State as trustee for the use and benefit of
my Company thdt will teilld the road. Similar to other grants of land
for constructing railr«^^* M
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Sam, Forrey to f'en. Dodge, Leon, lov/a, 26:-

Tho other day we had a railroad meeting in the interest of

the Iowa Southern R.R.(The Drake Road) At that meeting I heard read
a letter from Judge Louchridge, one of our Iowa, M.C., stating among
other things that there was a prospect of a land grnat in aid of a
railroad for Southern Iowa, and that yon and Mr, Wilson favored giving
the same to the Iowa & Missouri State Line Road, on the ground that a
majority of the people of_the South Tier Counties in Iowa were in fav
or of ?aid I ̂  State Line R,R. and that part of.the Counties had do
voted, X, .

I would like to correct this impression of yours and Mr. Wilson's
The people of no county in Iowa have voted a dollar in favor of said
I, & M. State, Line R.R. The Road could not carry all the township on
this line, for the» reason that they have lost all confidence in the
Road and in E. Rohinson, its President. Mr, E. Robinson is a mormon
preacher of considerable note, and all of his peculiar faith support
the road with groat interest, but the majority of our people have nev-

troubled thetaselvos about the matter. We have always hooted ai the
idea of a land grant; we thought that was played out in Iowa or you
flteould have h ard from us before this.

W« cannot conceive how it should be supposed that a F.r. along
the outer edge of the County would meet with more favor than one that

■
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passes through Ihe cfenter bt the-county. The center of our counites

contain the we alth and influence and to suppose that we want a road

to cut off our trade and prevent our towns from being built up, we do

not underbtahd.* *e have never attempted to throw cold water on Mr.

Robinson's enterprise for the reason we hhought it was not necessary.

That the Road w6uld never be built, and that Rbbinson had a right to

ride his hobby as long as he pleased, and we v;anted the friendship of

all, but to suppose that the--j»sbple of this county or of any other

county in this tier of counties would prefer the 'l. &'M, Road to the

Iowa Southern (which propases to go through our County seat) is simply

not the facts in the case,

I have made this matter' a study ik part and feel that I state thi^
sentiments of the people correctly on this matter, not only in our

part of the State, but both east and west. I would further state that

Mr, Robinson is' a man o'f great energy and enterprise, and if it can
♦  I •

be done he will put his road through, but it must be done without the
I

majority of our people and against' our interest. It will divide the

trade of the counties, prevent our twons from improving, and always

prevent our people from being a compact and united people.

If you want anj' further evidence of the truth of these statement

let me know what evidence you require and 1 will try and furnish it

If possible.
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To Gen. ̂ odge from his brother, Council Bluffs, 27;-

The enclosed letter of Mr. Hyatt's will expliin delay in

forwarding deeds. I have today sent him the Lockwood bond cancelled,

and he will soon after receipt of this letter call upon you in person

and hand you deeds, for which you will please pay him ^2412.50.

I am very glad Mr. Hyatt is.going to call upon you. He is one of

my best correspondents,

^  Note; Lieut, Jno, B. L.-Skinner to Gen, Dodge, P, 0, Dept. 27;-

-Notification of the pppointraent of John H. Reed, P. M, at

Alaska, Union County, Iowa.

Note: Baldwin & Dodge,to S. R. Craig, Council Bluffs, 27:-

,  <• Have sent a plat of the railroad and upon vrtiich the blocks
' ' • • • . >

owned by him are designated by a blue^line. Please remit $5 to cover

expense of map, &c. ^
/ roc:

J. W, Barnes to Gen. Bodge, Omaha, 27;-

,  . . I have inveBtig;atjpd the matter of the military post at Sweet

water mines, and find it a very small affair indeed, and not worth the

seeking.

I have an idea tht there may be a city laid out by the R. R. Co,
Q

this next winter or Spring somewhat after the manner of ''heyenne.

Is this not so? And if there should be, cannot I get the chance

of selling the .lots for the. Company, ̂ uid be allowed to make a little

■'

j
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speculation for myself and perha s some one elSe? *
.  . , . . , • -

I would be pleaded if you would give me information in regard to

this at your first leisure. The coal works at Uoingona do not look

like being placed in my charge.

I have done but very little at your military history, having been

sent to St. Louis about the first of May, and been ver^- busy since
f  r • - •

retiirning. * ^ '

*Note:' J. M.* Windsor and others'to'Gen.* Lodge, Bedford, Iowa, 27

'' ' ' ' Proceedings of citizens of Taylor County, in relation to

land grant to Iowa & Missouri State'line R. R. * -

Williams to Gen." Lodge Ft. Wayne, 27:- ^
I congratulate you upon the fortunate result at Chicago

Convention, and^the'effective part you took in it. Of this last I

took the liberty of informing Mr. ̂ olfax in'a note'from Chicago, thoug

V\" course he would have' learne'd it fr'om other sources. '
^  Bv this time the most ardent Wade men must be convinced from the

Tjnmistakble public opinion, that success on their "part would have

been disastrous. Everywhere the ticket is felt to be the very best.

Now I trust the attacks on the 7 Senators will graudally abate,
• • •

and that the Union party oan remain a unit in both houses, and thus

render the President hRmleS8,y

L, L, Bedell to Gen,* Dodge, Cheyenne, 28:- •

I am InfortBed by a prominent politican of Coloradowho is
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well posted, that in the event of TZestern Dakota being organized.

Judge Carter of ?t. Bridger, will be appointed (lovernor. This will

not do. The U. P. R. do not wish the capital located at South Pass

City or Ft. Bridger, as is likely t^o be the case if "Carter is apnoAnt-

ed. We want it here. ■ I presume you do.

I hope you will see to this, and if possible avert it. We prefer

a man from here, but at all events, the Capital

•  J. Weaver to Gen. Dodge, Bloomfield, Iowa, 28:-

r':: ' Enclosed please find proceedings of R.R. meeting held at our

'town, touching Robinson's land grant and matters generally.

Our pedpie are deeply in earnest upon .this subject and are perfectly
appalled at Robinson's effrontery-, I say to you candidly. General,
that the old fellow has no road at all, and the people her-e are not

with him, nor is he with them, nor does he desire to be. He has no

grading or work done on his line except about 12 miles(partially fin

ished) near the Des MoineS Hiver; nor can ho raise one dollar in our

County or in the Counties west., ? o- "

'  ' please to give the resolutions your careful attention.

■  ̂ 1 often retieflKHSh olden times, Trimble sends his^regards. My

regards to Mrs. ®odge. w I :

J, L, Williams to Gen. Dodge, Ft. Wayne, 28:- • n - r,i

1 enclose the tracing of an iron pier with sections of timber

ice-breaker'and also views of columns, pile platform CCr sinking them
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in the strong' cilrrent, &c. You will, of coiirse, regard t lis as only a

contribution to the mass of details already.in your hands.

Examine particularly the ice-breaKer.. 0,f course, I prefer all

parts of pier to be of iron, needing no repair, if we were sure it

would not fail us from .severe concussion, .If elasticity is important

(and I think it is) you will find that this plan secures it in the

highest degree# ' , . ^

The tapering column is a ijeautre .that I am in doubt about, If

iron men see-not much practical trouble in building it, I should pre

fer it. Below water, we want stability? while 8 ft. at the Bridge seat

is all that is Essential, But for decay by corrosion, the 10 ft. sec

tions might be reduced to "1 1-4 inches; bilt I have estimated 1 1-2

inches, « '

Tfhile 1 think that Mr. Chanute from-peculiar circumstances has

been driven to extreme views in one direction, it is equally plain

thfct IJir, McAlplne i« likely to be influenced by too strong a desire

to bring out a cheap iron pier,.having in the first place named $45000

as the total cost of one pier. I think we have done well in striking

a medium, and your plans are.now well matured and not far from the best.

And I would consider nothng settled irrevocably until it must be. It

is a new thing in-this countpy and it is our duty to avail of all ex-

pereince in the detail so long as the work is not begun, The proper

sixe of column is probably between 8 1-2 and 10 ft.

420ri.
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■  I also send you a ..detailed estimate of pier 8 1-2 ft. and of 10

ft, tapering to 8 ft. as per plan. Also timber ice-breaker and of a

■ pile crib around foundation; also a general estimate of the bridge

upon these bases. All this will be useful to you. The general esti

mate is for you only. It is bes.t to let Bridge builders make their

own estimate. Put this estimate with your bridge papers. You will

•  ■ see that it is .everil hundred thousand dollars smaller than the esti-

jnate of Bridge proper in my-^rinte^^d report. This is owning not so

much to .the smaller cost of iron piers compared with stone, as to the

,W i . • fact that in the former I added very largely for contingencies-that

.  -being a preliminary estimate. For safety there should be further ad-

ditions for .contingencies made in this estimate. Then, in the former

estimate the iron superstructure was ̂ 30 more per foot than in this.

I  i ' Still my estimate is something less for this iron pier than for mason

ry on pneumatic piles. The cost of air machinery and the sinking of

■  . the columns, and the contingencies connected with such work are items

.' ■ with which I am, of course, not familiar except by reading and the

V  .' views of others. . ►

■  the wast abutment is estimated upon the plan of building the
' J 'winga aiparately on a orib sunk to rock. But in the front wall or

pier the masonry must go to rock by water-bight caissons and pumping,
This plan of detached cheap wings I wish you to understand was gotten
up with a view to adding ajupther span hereafter and converting the
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abutments into a pier. Now that we give the bridge its whole length

at first, I would prefer a regular old fashioned abutment .and wings

connected, all the masonry going to rock and built together, if you

think you oan get it all down nuccessfully in 21 or 22 ft, water.

But the pier must go to- rock. The wings, as they do not carry the

bridge, may be built on cribs; but it wont look .like complete engin

eering. This estimate is on the cheaper^ plan. .'The ciibs 20 ft. high

'will settle 3 or *4 inches, ̂  "that masonry must be detached.

'  This abutment foundation is a heavy undertaking, and must be put

^n at lewest water and in mild weathen"(August, September or October)

and the engineer in charge must have experience, force and vim. To ^

that masonry'Of pier alone f estimate at $12,000. '

I trust that Gov, MorCon and the Committee will not think of

including the Missouri River with the Ohio and J^Jississippi in his long

span bill. There is no need of it, • ' c "

We must bear in mind that the sinking columns below 60 ft. is a

difficult Job and may fail. - This «ie a fastei? country than England.

The contractor, if any great difficulty or delay occurs, will be

very apt to contend that it will do at 55 or 60 ft. The possibility

of this inclines me the more to a 10 ft column. If I were sure of

getting down 70 fil I would hesitate less at 8 1-2 ft.
Very likely larger means i'ov contingencies in sinking the last 20

Ft, these columns would be prudent.
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Note:- John P. Finely to Gen. Dor^ge, Leon, Iowa, 28:-

In relation to land grant to Iowa & Miesouri State Line

Rail Road.

I

Note:- Preamble and Resolutions adopted at a meeting of the citi

zens of ̂ inggold county. In relation to land grant to the Iowa & Mis-

soiirri St^^te Line R. R.

Note:- I. N. Keller to Gen. ̂ odge, Mt. Ayr, Iowa, 28:--

In relation to land grant. Wants railroad through the

central part of said Counties, &c.

Note5- Jas. A. Evans to J. E. HouSe, Lawamie, 29:-

Wants instructions concerning estimate to contractors for

building the UniOn Pacific R
f

^  'Oliver Ames to Gen. Dodge, New York, 29:- (Telegram)
Injunction dissolved.' Durant gone, supposed Omaha. Advertise

Dillon*s election and that Conmittee, naming them, alone have power

to contract for Union Pacific R. R. Notify personally banks and all

officers of both cc^panies that Durant has no authority.

Note:- Capt. J. C. Green to Uen. ̂ odgo. Treasury Department,29:-

Wants to explain merit of claim,of officer^ of 4th and 5t .

Indikn regiments, and asks an interview.upon that subject,

Jas.'A. Evans'to Gen. t)odge. Ft. Sanders, 29:- ^

I received your letter today. You must know from my letter

, Al'
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that I am pretty busy for a cripple. Reed and Syemour are rsomewhere

between here and Salt Lake* Reed expects to return soon.

There will) be a great pressure brou^t to bear to keep me on con-

struction, Shat the result will be I don't know neither do I cafe.

Rest would suit me better than anything else. The last year has been

particularly hard. I feel it •^ost sensibly the work could have been

easily got along with, but there are other things constantly with me,

and I am quite sure that iV wH.ll lead to a break-dwon very scon. As

long as I can, will try and do.whatever there is to be done. This I
• ̂ ■■

suppose is the duty of ̂ 11 of us, if not to ourselves, to those who

come after us.

The track will be at Rock Qrnek this week. Since I came here v/e

have had delay on_gradlng some of the cuts on Boyle's work. I have
I  •

built around thinking this expenditure better than.paying the track lay

ers heavy damages for delay. If we have good luck in getting,over dry

divide, I see no reason why we should not be.at Green River by 1st

September, ,

Wouldn't it be bitter for House to move his office here and see
•  • * . • -

' ■f, to OitHpany's baslneee, eufh as laying out towns and doing commission
ers bufiineas? Of course, I will complete notes of location,.but if

it should so-be that I have to remain on confctruction, I phould like
* " * • . .

to be relieved as somi as it may be,- .
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There is a probahility now amounting to almost a certainty that

tfiere will be a delay on account of ties. The overshadowing policy
will prove a failureas I predicted. If they had let in small con
tracts instead they would have been in better state on this matter
than they are likely to be at all during the season.

A. G. Edwards to Gen. Dodge, St. Louis, 29:-
■ The regulations of the Treasury Department forbid the return

of check; otherwise it would afford me pleasure to comply with the
request in your letter of 26th inst,

Jno. R. Morledge to Gen. Dodge, Glarinda, Iowa, 29:-
We have had some considerable talk here about a railroad

from .Omaha to Ohlllloothe, Mo., but we have not the means to bu:id It,
and I Wish to call jouc attention to it and ask your views as to the
probability of Getting your line, the n. P. r..R. to make it a branch

f

of that line or in aotfio other way assist us to build it.
It certainly would bo a feeder to your main line as it is

almost an air line from Omaha to '^t. Louis, Mo. We have not the
means to build a road but would.do what we'could towards it. It would
cost to gr»d..lt, I supppse for grartine,_bridGinB and" ties about $16000
psr mile, perhaps not quite that much, and the distance is about 150
miles, ^

i  , I would like to know what you think of It, and if you can do any
thing for us in that direction. If it can ho taken hold of in that
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direction, and you so direct, I v;ill take the field and make the sur

veys nd report to you the route and estimated co^^t of the work. 7.'e

want aroad through here very fiiuch"and cannot build it without aid.

H. H. Millard to Gen. Dodge, Oamaha, 29:- ' '

Yours of 30th April and 11th May are at hand, and I hadn you

herewith your bank book showing your a'ccount at this time- overdrawn

some $8,437.95. You will observe a credit of $500, being yotir first

dividend on your stock of 10 per cent. ' J

The Treasurer of the U.* 3. has called on us to put up without much

delay $100,000 bond in addit'ion to what we now have -the-re ($100,000)

to secure Government deposits, making $200,000 for this special pur- ^
pose which we consider quite a lar^ge amount to ask from us, and we are

desirous of getting the Treasurer satisfied without putting up these

bonds if it can be' done,' as it'makes it bear heavily on our customers

as we must, of course, loan tliat amount less. ..i. .

lhat wo want to know is first if they wont be satisfied as our

securities now stand, and i^ not, whether $50,000 more will not be sat

isfactory, and if so, what length of time we can have to put them in.

We want all the time that we can get as money is very tight, and of

course what we pay for the bond wc put up must be paid for out of

money collected from our notes and overdrafts, and It is quite

certain we shall have to call on you for all or the greater part of
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your overdraft. It is quite lil^ely the Department will insist on the

full !|100,000 and if so, we will.put them up but sufficient time must

be given, and if,wo do deposit $200,000 securities we want to know

that we, are certain to have oxir share of the public money at this point

which we have rjever had. The First National always having from three

to four times as much as .we have, which we cannot but consider unfair

as our sectirities have always h^jen half what theirs were.. ' - ,

If the Treasurer says that, we must deposit $100,000 we will do it

by giving us time to turn ourselves, and with the assurance that our

Bank shall hay®, its full* share of the public money kept at this point.

We wo.uld like to herve you see the Treasurer at your earliest con

venience in rege^rd to this matter and get us as favorable arrange

ments as possible, and wrote us what to expect.

Note:- Wm. Hale to Gen. Dodge, Glenwood, Iowa, 30:-

Wants the law relating to the tariff passed by the 39th and

40th Congress and vote thereon. Also the proceedings of the^ im-

peaehment' trials . 1' . j •

Noter- George- Schramen to Gen. Dodge, J^es Moines, 30:-

.  In relation to grant of land for Iowa & Missouri State line

rallEoad. • :! . ' ua ». ' ,,

H. S. McOoWb to Oen. Wilmington, 30:- ,

Tqur favor of jSiS^h dnst is duly before me on my return home

this A. M. and in reply. It is impossible for me to go to Washington

now. I go to New Tork Monday; to Providence, R. I. Monday evening.
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where I shall also spend Tuesday, amd in New York.again oh Wedhesday-

where, if you can so arrange it, I would very much like to see you.

y^Geo. C. Ticherior to Gen^ Dodge, Des Moines, 30:- ,
'  ■ I) Kasson professes to be extremely radical- a violent "impeach-

er" and most ardent supporter of Grant and Colfax, and denies that he

ever opposed impeachment; on the contrary that he labored for and

urged it. He is begging to be put on the stump for Grant and Colfax,

and says his "friend Colfax" expects him to stump Iowa and perhaps

other States. He claims to have been a leader in the pioneer work of

preparing the Republican party for Grant's nomination, and that he was

at Chicago to look to his "fridnd Colfax'S" nominatiory/
J. T, Baldwin to Gen. Dodge, botincil Bluffs, 30:- '

I am deeihous to raise some money to enable me to take stock

in Bank, "and in cruder to do so prop03.e to sell a part or all of my

lots in Riddle Bros, and Howard addition amounting in all to about

100 lots, and as it is somiBWhat difficult to sell so much property

here I would like if you would try and assist me,. I will sell at a

price that will justify any person in buying that has mioney to invest.

1 am anxiously waiting the return of the sub, paper. We are los

ing some'valuable business that we could do if in operation. Wast is

ready to come as soon as the subscription is perfected .whi.ch can be

done in short time after the paper is returned to me."*

*  w

'  ♦ - ,rrfi{n :vu. 429 ;
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The prospects for a good, paying business is more and more encour

aging every day, and I am determined to sell some property even at a

sacrifice to enable me to take stock in it,

. The Chief Engineer of B. & M. B. is here, and appears sanguine about

line through here,before the R. I. Everything looks encouraging here,

and they are panicky over the river, . - _
I

»  Did you secure the Judd deed? I rented Watt s building, where

the Telegraph and Express Qffice was, for Bank. It was the best and

only thing I could do. When will you be here?

•To Gen. Dodge from his brother. Council Bluffs, 30:-

.  Tours of 25th an'' 26th received, with passes.

Lockwood apd his friend Buckman goes into business here 20th July

Produce and Agricultural Implements. Leased Boughas large stable and

premises upper Broadway for $50 per month including hay scales; can

not get possession iintil date mentioned. It will suit him to go West

in meantime, and I will have an understanding with him that he pays his
I

own- expenses, biit p^y him a commission on what sales he makes, if any.

I think property in Laramia City will sell; Cheyenne has not recuper-

atedyet. ' . . . v. .
• w

The ojnlBaion of Notary's Cft. to Baldwin & Dodge deed will be sup

plied upon its return to me for record; it was unintentional. I in-

tended ;it for a complete deed in every respect. Have Mr. Gray forward
(

♦  V

it to me for record; I will have it properly acknowledge and recorded
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Your letter requesting contracts to be forwarded to House receiv

ed and they go over•today. I will put in five good lots of Reed s

north of R. R. track, and five on-good grornd south of R.R.track for

$2000 and $2000 each. I would do this tdday, but Mr. Reed senior will
be here next week. I would like to consult him, although I have power

of Atty. from Rich*d. By that time I shall hear from Hughes, and will
have definite propsotitions to make.

Latest news here is the purchase of.steam fire engine, and the

city to be supplied with gas-charter just granted l?y city.
Note:- N. P. Dodge to J- E. House, Council Bluffs, It-

Sends contracts for lots in Cheyenne, and acknowledges re-^i
ceipt of map of depot grounds.

P. palmer to Gen. Dodge, Des Moines, 1:-

At the request of the applicant for the place named in the

accompanying petition. 1 forward this application po you and ask that
'it may be placed on file for consideration, when ,the C.R.I, and Pacifi
R.R. should be extenfled far enough west from here to warrant the ap
pointment of additional route agents. I want Geo. Christ of this
city to be the first appointee o r'the extended road, and if Nicholas
can be the second, I think it will be satisfactory all round.

To Oen. Dodge from his brother. Council Bluffs, I:*(Telegram)
Sends me titles to lots in Laramie City. - ■'


